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N B . COI.K. Dealer in Coal. Office wHhFF.Lni
. SGEANT, over -laws n & Sons' Store, C< r ,

Fourth and Karon St.

K «».STI7S T I I A T C H E R , Attorney and
••mmelor -\t Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

\lf F . FASCllJEI.I.K, M . » . Office, over
' » ! • A. \ . I'-rrv's tore. Residence Washington

d t f S t t 13T3y'»
» ! • A. \ . I r r v s tore. Resi

Street, four doors east of State
ashing
13T3y'

A*lf l i l B - M l n t X E H A I , S P R I N G S .
\l irrin IIil: »l >.. Suporintondent. Office

• oaililtuL', eom«t Mum and 'Vest Huron Streets.

W IJfES &. W O a D G X , V> puth vl sin street,
Ann Kr >or, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers iu Dry Goo1«, Carpets and Urocerles.
135ltf

M ACK & SCJIMID, Dealers in Dry Goods.
Groceries, Crockery, <Sc. No. 54 south Main

Str.et.

W ! l . JACKSOIV, Dentist, successor to C. li.
• Purter. office coruur Main and Huron streets.

jrer the store of R. W. Kllis & «'o, Ann Arbor,
nesthetics administered if required.

E S. JOHNSON, Dealer in Hati and rape,
• H'urs. Strew Goods Gents'Furnishing Goods,

fcc. No 7 South Main treet, Ann Arbor *llch.

DTJ I A U i l E D O N , Life and
•^ Fir Inaurauce .^ente. and dealeretn Real Estate
lAceon Huron Street.

|>AC1I & A B E k , Dealers in ry Goods Gro-
• i ;erl»»,*c Ac.. No -0 sfouth Main Mreet, Ann
Urbor.

OI.AUPSON *; SON, Grwrf!, Provision and
O Ooiumissiun Merchants, and dealers in Water
,i>ni5 I,and Plaster,and Plaster Parie. No. 16 East
JiuroH street

I J S O E I M , Wholesale Hud Retail Dealer
^ • i n Readv d-ftde -lothing, •'laths, Cassimeres,
fMtlnns.audQent's Furnishing Go.'da. No u South
Haiti Street.

W .W. WAWXfiH, Dealer in R-ady Undedotb
ing, lotks C.-issimcrr" Vesting, Hals. Caps,

Trunks, arpel Bijs, &c 21-out h Main street.

ri J1>W!»1IE * I ' ISKE, Bookseller! audsta-
VJT liou rs SI-dical Law and College Text Bo"ks.
i :h-iol ind tfUcellaneoim Ho.iks. No. 3 North Main
itroat,Gregory Bluck, Ami Arbor.

\TOAH W OHEEVEK,

ATTORNEY AT L A W !
jm^e wilhE. W. Morgan, East sid« of Court House

îju *re. 1331

J. F. SCHAEBEELB,
Teacher 'f .lusic. Q = "es instruction on the

PIAM), ViOLIN AND GUITAR,
»tlii« ofilce. No. S7 South Main street,tlloore'B
iildiugj.or *t tlie resideace of the pupil.

U I G
oade a speciality asd satisfaction

ia>4l

J E O C K E K Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & P Connelly
HaveinitoreaUrgestock >f 'rockery. Glassware,
stedWaru, 'udery <}roc«nes Ac, *<:.. ail to he
old at uuusuaHy low prices

No W East Kurou Street. Ann Arlmr.
lliStf J . & I*. D O S X E I

TOHN G. OALL,
DEALEB

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
F.S, F I c .

(>Morp-mlic,ited and promptly filled with tliebest
neats in the mjirfcet. 31 Kast Washington street

Aim Arbor, Sept. l«th, JS69. 12SM1

N.
Manu'acturer of

Carriages, Baggies, Wagons,
AND SLEI;}HS. of every style, made of the best

m iterial, and warranted. Repnirinjr done prompt
ly ani! prices reasonable Detroit -treet, near K
H Dep .t, Ann Aruor. ,iich.

UWyl.

| j R~aT7LE ITEK
CO.Vl'INUES TO PUT 0P AND FILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C A.LEITER * CO
Ann Arbor. Dec. 22d 1871. 13.14

r\R.O.B. PORTER,

DENTIST.
Aeein theSAVIKGS BAMK3L0CK, Ann Arbor.

ill Jperauons on the STatural Teeth
PERFORMED WITH CARE.

\JM3URPA33ED FACILITIES
AND SXPBRIENCE

SETTI^ AHTIFICJU TEETH,
CO UfVE f.ACH ISKIVIDUAL,

Otniurr.i t/tkt proftr tire, tk.apcf.olnr, Krmntfti*
H* ni eipretiiot, 1244

HU^RY UP!
]> A « TIK-S wl«Mog Wall Paper, shades
*• il.illmls. Window Fixtures. Co-ds,
T*H*els, &o , -ill New si vie- at S ttwlnctorj
Prices, bj J . K, W c U l e r A: Co . ,
Honk St .r , nuar the S..picas Office.

JLOVEJTOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,

SnufF, Pipes, &c.
AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office

AXIV ARBOR, MICH,
1345tf

ARBOE, FRIDAY, 21, 1873. No.

"THE HEATHEN PASSEE."

MR. BRET HABTE AT AX ENOLISH UNIVERSITY.

The London Spectator, in a review of "Tht!
[tight Green/' a now book ot' parodies just pub-
uined in England, says that the gem ot tlie

whole is "Tht; Heathen Pass-<_'(;," a " JPass-ue," it
s (.xjiiained, being a term applied

" To one whose vocation is passing
The 'ordinary li. A. degree.' "

The "heathen" in question, Tom Ciib by name.
Las "plots that are dark, and nut always in
:un." One oi these plots succeeds; he passes

excellent examination in Eaclid, "tlie sub-
ect he leared," but

*' He'd placed tip liis sleeve
Mr. ioumini. r.s excellent Euclid,
The s:mie with intent to deceit t."

In a second attempt his fate overtakes him,
Mr. " Bred Hard " shall tell us how :

*' But I shall not forget,
How the next duy at two

A stift" impel' w;w set
By tCxaminei U ,

Ou Kuripidts' tragedy,' Bacchce,'
A subject Turn -p,u tiaily knew.'

11 But the knowledge displayed
By thnt heathen i'iiss-uu,

And tlie answers ]je made
Were quite frightful to see,

For he rapidly floored the whole pnper,
By ubuut twenty minutes lo three.

11 Then T looked up at U (
And lie jja/.ed upun me.

I observed, ' This won't do.'
He replied, ' uoodneas me '. '

We ure lookd by this artful young person.
And he sent lor that heathen Pass-ce.

" The scene that ensued
Was disgraceful lo view,

For tlie Hum it was strewed
With a toivrnble tVw

Of the. ' tips' tl.itt Tom ('rib hud been hiding,
For the 'subject he partially knew.'

•' On the cuff of Ins shirt
He had manured to get,

What we hoped hud been dirt,
But which proved, I regret.

To be notes on the rise oi tho Drama,
A question iuvui lably set.

•' In his various coats
We proceeded to seek,

"Where we lound fnndry notes,
Aud with sorrow t speak,

One of liohn's ]iut»lie;itio»ei, so usoful
To the student of Latin or Greek.

" In the crown of his capv
Were the Furies and i'utes,

And a delicate map
Of the Dorian states,

Aud wo fonnl in his palms, which were hollow.
What lire frequentin palms—that in dates."

TFOUSE FOE SALE!

Thi re«.lence of the Mb«iik<r «m Kovth itnM

baillin'' iuT'ou t'henini'r''!'5'' A ] s 0 ' ""= 'XMUltl'fui

Twau very e:isy. A good b.,r?»in can be msdn.

AJIS Arbor, J«n. 23, 1873. ' " ii\n''

Signing Xamcs.
rom the New York Ledger.

I have bro't yer reverence a paper
rhich I hope your reverence will sigu for
poor man."
This he s;iys as he fumbles in his pock-

t for a paper. He pulls out a cotton
and kerchief, then a crumpled mass of
ewspaper and certain queer and crushed
its of white paper—white once at any
ate, but dirty enough now. It is not
iere. Another pocket is emptied. In a
lird is found the " dookyment."
It is a request that 1'haruoh McCruin

e appointed "on the police " It goes
n to state that each one of the sigi.ers
s personally acquainted with tlie candi-
ate—that of his own personal knowl-
dge he is a man of good morals and np-
.ght life, temperate, industrious mid
very way fitted for the trust solicited
or him.

" Well, my friend what do you want
f me Y "
" If your Honor would sign the pa

er "
But I am not acquainted with vou."
Yes, yer riverenee ; but these gentle-

uen that have signed knows me, niidsure
ley wouldn't mistake."

"Yes, they sign for themselves; but
ow does that give me a personal knowl-
dge of you for 10 years, and how do I
now that you are sober or industrious
r trustworthy Y I hope you are ; but I
now nothing about it. I have never
Hen you to my knowledge till this mo-
.ient."'

" Yes, sir, that's true; but j-ou might
now trom thiru," pointing to the names.
ure they wouldn't sign anything that

vas not true."
" My friend, I cannot sign the paper,

t would be a falsehood. I should say
litt J knew a mini that I u-vcr saw
o, no, you need not plead. I will not
gn it."
Tne man goes away in a bewildered

tate. He has heard, he assured me, that
was a kind-hearted gentleman; and he

ould not imagine why I would not help
poor fellow, and, no doubt, reported
hen he got home, that I was not the

nan he took me to be.
Another man says: " I f you would be

ind enough to give me a letter to Mr.
Jlafliu, 1 know that he would give me a
lace."
•• But, sir, I do not know anything

bout you and cannot recommend you."
" But here are papers, sii, that certify

ny character."
Very well; go and show the papers

o Mr. Claflin, and if he needs another
nan, and is satisfied with your creden-
ials, he will take you in."

" But your name, sir, would settle the
matter."

•' Not long after it is understood that I
ertih'ed things or recommended men that
knew nothitig about.'"
These things are nnt peculiar to me.

uhey happen to all men of position or in-
fluence. Men are solicited to lend their

s in a manner that cannot be justi-
ied by honor.

The fact is now notorious that men
lave put the signing of their names out
of the ordinary code of moiality. Men
will sign merely to get rid of a man.
They will recommend a book which they
know nothing about rather than hurt

•me one's feelings by a refusal. They
will recommend men as highly fitted for
lossitions which they positively know

they are utterly unfitted for. Nay, men
will give to candidates the strongest let-
ters for an office, and then write secret
e'ters to headquarters to say that the
etters are not to be regarded. Indeed,
t is said that in certain cases politicians
ind it necessary to have it understood at
headquarters that no letter is to be re-
garded unless it have some distinctive
signs upon it which have been agreed
upon.

Is there not need of a better public
sentiment on the subject of signing
names \ The laxity of practice is fast
'aking all value from documents bear-
ing eminent names. Such a luose policy
us is now pursued ought to be ranked
with falsehoods, deceptions and conspir-
acies to defraud.

IIKXRY WARD BEECHER.

Patents on the sewing machine are
about to yield up the ghost, and the New
York liidl.rtiu says that there is a for-
midivble combination of interests tolobb)
their extension through Congress. The
royalty alone has yielded several millions
of dollars, which was divided among fiv
companies whose patents cover essential
points in the machine. To this large sum
is to be added the far greater amounts,
derived from the combination ring which
renders the sewing machine interest the
most compact and powerful corporation
in the world, and perhaps the most un
scrupulous. These companies oharsri
American people one-half moie for n a-
cbines than the rate at which precisely
the smite articles lire sold in Europe.
The Bulletin tells that for a serirs of
years the public lias paid from $50 to
f80 8piece for machines that never cost
more than from $5 to $.S each, and

South Polar Expedlton.
There appears to be a rivalry springing

up between the North Pole and the South
as to which can offer the greatest attrac-
tions to tho explorers. Hitherto the
North Pole has been the most popular,
partly because it has been the nearest to
those nations from which the explorers
came, and there are at present no fewer
than seven expeditions in the Arctic re-
gions endeavoring to solve the mystery
i>f the great Polar Sea. Of these, one is
French, one American, one Austrian, one
Prussian, (two Norwegian and one Kus-
siau. It will be noticed that England
has withdrawn from this field of explora-
tion wherein her navigators have distin-
guished themselves from the days of
Cabot, Baffin, Davis and Scoresby, down
to those of Franklin, McClure and
McClintock. She has now turned her
attention to the Antarctic regions, wh.ch
are accessible in direct lines troiu four of
her colonies, viz. : the Cupe of Good
Hope, Australia, New Zealand and the
Falkland Islands. Sh<a has chartered the
Challenger, a vessel of 1,400 tons, and
fitted her out for a three years' voyage of
explorations and deep sea couplings, un-
der tlie direction of scientific men, and
attention will be first given to theSouth-
rn Pacific Ocean.

This vast portion of the earth's surface
li is no', been investigated as it ought to
have been. The Spanish and Portugese
explorers sailed through the Struits of
Magellan in the fifteenth century, but
they seemed to have considered tnat far
enough south, or else to have thought
the best thing they could do would be
to get to India as soon as possible, and so
they steered in that direction, northwest,
accidentally discovering island after is-
land on the Way. Thus it happened that
until the year 1616, when the Dutch nav-
igator Van Schouten discoveied Cape
Horn and gave it its present name, no one

ad ventured further south ; but when
he. led the way others followed, «nd it
was soon found that the prevalent idea of
geographers, that the Antarctic regions
were occupied by a vast ice-bound con-
tinent, was not wholly without founda-
tion.

Tasman, Dampier, Cook, and other
navigators, visited those regions, but,
though they discovered Australia, New
Zealand, Van Dieman's Land and other
islands, they did not contribute much to
the world's knowledge of the South Polar
Circle. It was not until the present ceu-
tury that any material progress was made.
In 1819 a British brig discovered the is-
lands now known as Palmer's Land and
the South Orkneys. After that they
were frequently visited by whalers. In
the same year (1819) the Russian Govern-
ment sent out an expedition under Cap-
tains Lazaren and Bellinghausen, and
those intrepid explorers almost circum-
navigated the houth Pole at an average
1 stance of thirty degrees, aud examined
a portion of the Polar Circle. They also
discovered the first continental land there
and named it Alexander Land. This

ppeared to be a cape belonging to a
large continent; it was completely locked
in ico

From that time to 1840 several Ameri
can, French and English expeditions
wore sent out to those regions, which as-
ci-lIsimed that there existed within the
South Polar Circle a vacant continent.

Lieutenant Wilber, of the United
States Navy, sailed more than 1,300 miles
along side of a wall of ico 150 to 200 feet
high, beyond which at many points rose
l ; J mountainous land. In 1842 Sir
James P.oss discovered South Victoria
Land, whereon was a lofty volcano, 12,-
000 feet high, now known as Mount Ere-
bus ; but his further progress was check-
ed by an immense continuous wall of ice,
above which could be seen in tho far dis-
tance mountain peaks of great height,
covered with snow.

It is one of the singularities of this por-
tion of the earth's surface, containing an
area double that of Europe, that it ex-
hibits no sign of animal, marine or veg-
etable life. In the sea itself life seems
extinct, unless the deep soundings shall
reveal some at the bottom of the ocean.
But it appears from the soundings taken
by Sir James lioss, that the Antarctic
waters are generally shallow, compara-
tively speaking. The depth rarely ex-
ceeds 400 fathoms, or 2.400 feet (not half
a mile), aud it was ordinarily only from
200 to 800 fathoms, while in some spots
in the Atlantic Ocean tho deapth is 15,-
000 feet. At one
Brazil Sir Jamea
ground at 27,000 feet, or i> 1-2 miles, and

point off the coast of
Koss failed to touch

at one spot in the
failed at 24,000.

Antarctic Ocean he

F0RKIGN COREESPONDENCB.

$ c , and
which could be sold for $1"> to #'20 each,
and have a handsome profit.

Tlie Birth of an leobcrg.
From Dr. Hayes' Land of Desolation.

It would be impossible with mere words
alone, to convey any adequate idea of the
action of this new-born child ol the Arntic
frost. Think of a solid lump of ice, a
hird of a mile deep, and more than half

a mile in lateral diameter, hurled, like a
mere toy, away into the water, and set
o rolling to and fro by the impetus oi
he act as if it was nature's mereest foot-
jall ; now down one side, until the huge
julk was nearly capsized; then back
igain; then down the other side once
tore with the same unresisting force;

ind so on up, and down and up, swaying
to and fro tor hours before it comes fin-

lly to rest. Picture tnis, aud you will
lave an image of power not to be seen
y the action of any other force upon the

uarth.

Waves of enormous magnitude were
olltd up with great violence against the
;lacier, covering it with spray; billows
came tearing down the fiord, their pro
^ arked by the crackling and crumb-
ing ice, which was everywhere in a state

of wildest agitation for the space of sev-
eral miles. Over the smaller icebergs the;
water broke completely, as if a tempest
were piling up the seas, and heaving
them fiercely against tho shore Then,
to add still further to tho commotion
thus occasioned, the great, wallowing
iceberg, which was the cause of it all, was
dropping fragments from its sides with
each oscillation, the reports of the rup-
ture reaching the ear above the general
din and clamor. Other bergs were set in
motion by the waves: and these alsu
Iropped pieces from their sides ; and at
last, as if it were the grand finale of the
piece—the clash of cymbals, and the bass
drum of nature's grand orchestra—a
monstrous berg near the middle of the
fiord split in two ; and, above the sound of
breaking waters and fulling ice, this last
disruption filled the air with a peal that
rang among the bergs and crags, and,
echoing from hill to hill, died away only
in the void beyond the mountain tops;
while to the noisy tune, the icebergs ot
the fiord danced their wild ungainly
d:mce upon the waters.

It was many hours before this state of
wild unrest was succeeded by the calm
which had preceded the commencement
of i t ; and when, at length, tho iceberg
that had been born came quietly to rest,
and the other icebergs had ceased thoir
diine.e upon the troubled sea, and the
waves hud ceased their lashings, it seem-
ed to me, that, in beholding this birth of
an iceberg, I had beheld OIK- of the most
sublime exhibitions of the great forces of
nature. It was in truth a convulsion.

" Boy, how did you inauagr. to got
such a big string of fish!'" " 1 hooked
hem, sir."

Venice—Its Academy of Fine Arts—
Pictures, dec—OQ to itoiuc,

ROME, Dec. G, 1872.
FHIEND POND:

Our last letter bad a strong flavor of
churches, though theology was fortunate-
ly omitted. But it seemed impossible to
notice the old city of Venice properly
without speaking of its churches, in
which so much of its Art is stored.—
There is, however, one collection which,
iside frcju the Ducal palace, forms the
only comprehensive gallery of art in
Venice—it is tho Academy of Fine Arts.
Standing at the southern end of the iron
bridge across the Grand Canal over which
we passed daily, its facade, by the great
architect Pulladio, was always before us
as we descended the long flight of steps
from the bridge. Its front, at the left of
the entrance, bears a tine aud very an-
iient bas relief Madonna, and a colossal
[ion couches along the central portion of
the pediment, upon which sits the em-
blematic figure of Justice. The collec-
tion is quite extensive, embracing paint-
ings, original drawings, plaster casts,
marbles and bronzes, and some rare spe-
imens of carving in wood. Anything

but a very brief description of some of
Lhese interesting objects would be im-
possible in the limits of a letter. The
entrance passage, corridor and ves.ti.buel
ontain some fine monuments, marbles,

busts, and statues, and two frescoes by
Paul Veronese, transferred from the Gre-
gorian palace with the walls on which
they were painted, aie on this account
rendered double interesting.

The first hall is that of ancient paint-
ings. These are all upon a gold back-

round, and generally painted as altar-
pieces for various monasteries—from
which the galleries of Europe have re-
ceived some of their finest pictures. In
those, early days the religious element
combined with tho wealth concentrated
in the churches to encourage Art by this
beautiful form of decoration. And in
tho rivalry ef churches to possess tho iin
est frescoes and paintings, and the ambi-
tion of artists to outdo each other, some
of tho finest creations of Art were pro-
duced. Wo first saw these old pictures
upon a gold ground in the chapel of St.
Maurice at Nuremburg (that is, in con-
siderable numbers), and our first impres-
sions did not incline us to study them
with much pleasure, but greater familiar-
ity, instead of "breeding contempt", has
developed wonderful beauty in many of
them, especially in features and finish.
There is, howover, seldom much action or
freedom of position in them, and a cer-
tain angularity and primness generally
pervades the the whole.

The second room, a fino, spacious hall,
with lofty and rich ceiling, among its
treasures has that wonderful production
of genius, " The Assumption," by Titian.
It would seem impossible that the most
unskillful observer could stand before
this masterpiece without a profound feel-
ing of its grand conception and marvel-
ous beauty of coloring. This has never
been called his best work, but of his lar-
ger compositions none of the many we
have seen creates a deeper impression.—
His " Martyrdom of St. Peter," regarded
generally as the greatest work of his
pencil, is unfortunately lost; but we saw
an early copy, which has been presented
to the "S S. Giovani e Paulo," and the
great merit of that picture must have
consisted in the terrific ferocity of the
assassin, the appealing attitude and help-
lessness of the martyr, together with the
accessories of the giant tree in tho fore-
ground and gloomy wood around. Sucl:
a picture may be, to the art critic, "u
thing of beauty," but it is tho perfection
of tho artist's skill which conveys the
pleasure. While in a picture like "The
Assumption" there is something nobler
than admiration excited in the beholder;
he is elevated and enchained by the spirit
of tho artist's conception rather than his
skill ; the latter of course combining in
in the grand effect and aiding it, doubt-
less, while the theme itself has nothing
that excites disagreeable emotioHs. This
room contains, also, the historically valu-
able pictures of this great artist, "The
Assumption," his earliest work, not con-
taining even a rudimentary suggestion oj
"The Assumption" of his later years, and
" The Entombment," his last work, on
which, at the time of his death, at tht
great age of 99 years, he was engaged.—
The latter was left unfinished, aud • was
completed by Palma Giovani. I t would
be unreasonable to expect that the skill-
ful hand should still preserve "its cun-
ning" and the head bo as fruitful in de-
sign as in their prime, yet it is not with-
out a feeling of deep and respectful ad-
miration that we look upon this sombre
picture and search in vain for that color-
ing for which in earlier days the veilejar
ble artist had been unsurpassable. This
unconquerable spirit of industry and a
very protracted life enabled Titian to do
an immense amount of work. 500 works
from his hand are known aud authenti-
cated,and a very striking fact is narrated,
illustrative of his unabated confidence in
himself to the very last. A picture
of his late years hangs in the
church of S. Salvador—an " An-
nunciation." Some one had kindly
mentioned to him that this work had
been thought by some not to bo quite

iu their attitudes and swelling muscles [ galleries and art collections, yet it is
surprising how very few of these beauti-
ful pictures remain distinctlyin the mem-
ory, unless previously well known
through the medium of prints; and to re-
call the mysteries of an elaborate design
in delicate wood-carving or bronze re-
lief is generally still more difficult. Yet
their influence may be said to be none
t!ie less ii'sthetically valuable upon that
clasa of minds which readily harmonize
with objects of beauty. To that other
class who lose all delight in the glories of
coloring and grandeur in design, simply
because some undraped figure is visible
in the group below or among the beauti-
ful cherubs above, it is probable or at
least it may be hoped their excessively
refined instincts will counteract the
strong tendencies of their grosser natures.
No city ou the continent, unless it be
Home, has had any more splendid array
of great artists, native and foreign, in its
service, than Venice.

But now, as the time approaches for
our departure from this interesting place
we may safely say that while we would
not care to make a permanent residence
where the past so much predominates
over the present, yet from none of the
great cities we may visit do we expect to
carry away more lasting and distinct im-
pressions, nor about any will recollection
more fondly linger in years to come.

There are some characteristics about
Venice which have not been adverted to
because of the method adopted, to des-
cribe more prominent features. Some of
these may be hastily noticed in these
last lines on tho Queen of tho Adriatic.
All Venice, to the eye of the stranger, ap-
pears to be a vast provision and cooking
shop. The streets are very narrow, and
and on either side of those most frequent-
ed; and in fact in nearly every nook and
corner, constmt cooking is carried on, of
•pumpkin, potato33, and numberless vari-

the breathing instincts of self-preserva-
tion. " The Miracle of St. Mark," by
Tintoretto, is a work most striking in its
effect, because of the prominence given
to the Saint, who appears hovering hori-
zontally over the crowd below, as if just
descended from the higher realms. Por-
traits of the nio>t eminent Venetian
painters are introduced in the ovals of
the (veiling, and the entire ceiling is most
richly carved and gilded, the central
compartment being filled with a paint-
ing by Paul Veronese.

The third hall contains a Virgin and
Child, by Giovani Bellini, who is almost
as celebrated for his Madonnas as Ra-
phael; also St. John the Baptist, sur-
rounded by Peter, Mark, Paul, and Jer-
ome, by Cima Giovanni Battista, and a
"Christ in the Tomb," by Lotto Lorenzo>

all fine pictures. The ceiling is frescoed
by Tintoretto, the principal compartment
having for its subject " The Prodigal Son."
In the fourth hall are valuable original
drawings by Raphael, Leonardo de Vinci,
Michael Angelo, and others,deeply inter-
esting as the crude foreshadowings of
those great works which followed. In
an urn is preserved the right hand of
Canova. This is not the only instance
we have met of these "dixjecta membra"
of tho great men of Europe. In the
fifth, sixth, and seventh rooms are ar-
ranged the paintings and carvings in
wood, ebony statues, tapestry, vases, &©.,
presented to the academy by Count Con-
tarini, in 1843, in whose palace, by the
way, the English Church service is regu-
larly held every Sabbath. Of this prince-
ly donation there are about two hundred
paintings, which, besides the two rooms
specified, fill the walls of the largo ad.
jining unnumbered hall.

The seventh hall, which has to be ex-
amined through an intervening glass
virtition, is tho receptacle of twelve arm

chairs of ebony and boxwood, with elab-
orate carvings and upholstered with tap-
estry, ebony statues of Ethiopians, Jap-
an vases, nine half-size figures in ebony
carymg vases, two groups of wood-carv-
ng, allegorical, of tho seasons, &c, In
ihe next room are portraits by Holbein,
always good, and the well-known names
of Vandyke, Perugino, Ostado, Mantigua
and others invite to admiration or criti-
ism, and it is often that the eye seeks in

vain to discover the traces of a great art-
ist's skill. Some of the pictures are spu-
rious, perhaps ; some are of a date anter-
ior to the period of greatest excellence,
and some are unfinished or rude sketches;
yet every gallery is dssirous of possessing
the great originals, be they never so un-
worthy. In all tliere aro twenty rooms
thus filled with this fine collection under
the general name of the "Academy of
>f Fiue Arts," the property of the city

and open to all, tho only fees being en-
tirely optional with the visitor. Some of
the best specimens of the Venetian school
of painting are on its walls, though ma-
ny are also there of very little value.—
Titian appears as a painter of portraitSj
in which department he is really inimit-
able. Of tho many we have seen all are
of that exquisite style which makes them
enchain tho attention as objects of real
beauty.

Iu the sixteenth hall are arranged
those pictures which, from their great
size require the accessories of ample
space and favorable light. Here we find
two fine works by Gentilo, the brother of
Giovani Bellini. One represents a "Mir-
acle of the Holy Cross." A piece of the
true cross having fallen during a proces-
sion, into the Grand Canal, numerous
t, ithful believers at once plunged into
the water for its recovery, and the rescue
is effected by one of the noble Vondram-
in family. The salient features of this
legend are finely produced in this very
large picture. The other embodies, iu a
similar happy manner and on an equally
magnificent scale, another legend of the
cross. In 1-196 a procession on St. Mark's
day was passing the Piazza with the Holy
Cross carried by the fraternity of St. Gio-
vani, when it chanced that a boy who
had been seriously injured upon the head
by falling against a column in the city of
Brescia came into tho square with his
father. As the procession was passing
the parent made a solemn vow, and the
very next day the boy was completely
cured. The great crowd assembled ou
these two occasions, in all their motley
character, combined with tho display of
gorgeous processions, gave gteat scope to
the peculiar excellence of this painter.—
Of the many remaining pictures men-
tion of only one other can be made with-
out too great space being occupied. The
painting referred to is in the twentieth
hall, and is entitled "A Sketch,' by the
very modest artist Albano Tomacelli. It
represents the widosv of Doge Foscari re-
fusing to give her husband's body to the
Ambassadors of tho Senate, who had re-
quested, it iu order to give it
an honorable burial at tho ex-
pense of tho State. The attitude of
the noble widow as she half turns
from her lone watch by the silent form
of the persecuted yet brave old Doge,
and with sad impatienco waves them
away with their request, that to her sa-
vors so much of too tardy justice, if not
of idle mockery, is so touchingly ex-
pressive that we feel our whole sympa-
thies moving us in resistance to the shame-
ful uoldheartodness that first killed with
mistreatment, and then with heartless

PRISON DISCIPLINE.

A message by Governor ttagley.

eties of fish, polenta, poultry, and saus-
age. On the street corners, on the brid-
ges, aud at church doors, chestnuts are
always in process of boiling or roasting,
and an. empty dry-goods box set on end
is readily improvised into a stand for tho
sale of baked pumpkin of tho varieties
among us denominated as sweet. These
cooked edibles with their savory odors
permeate all the alleys, and hawkers of
both cooked and uncooked fish, crabs,
&c, are met with everywhere, carrying
everything in flat baskets on their heads.
To say that these sights are appetising
would be scarcely truthful. Indeed we
often wondered how it was possible that
those squirmy, translucent little fishes,
not exceeding two inches in length,
could be eaten at all; and not le^s
strange did it appear that thoso little
crimson, thousand legged crabs, averag-
ing about one inch or less in diameter,
could be made attractive to the palate.—
Even the pumpkin seemed generally to
be eaten from the hand, without any con-
diments. As for the chestnuts, we have
learned to " do as the Romans do." The
quantities of these things devoured is
really marvelous, and cau only be satis-
factorily accounted for on the belief that
myriads of the poorer classes in Venice
depend entirely upon this "hand to
mouth" style of living, eating on the
streets and doing little or no eating or
cooking at homo.

Beggars are multitudinous and omni-
present, especially about all public
places, churches, promenades, i tc , but it
is only just to this class of citizens to say
that they aro civil, and even if at times
importunate are neither rude nor noisy.
It was often amusing to meet small boys
who would leave their play and reach
forth the hand for a centime, and being
refused would smile as if it was a good
joke even if they did fail. In fact, in the
case of tboboys generally, it appeared as
if they took up begging from the sheer
impulse of traditional habit or tho force
of imitation, and that it was a matter of
indifference whether they succeeded or
not. Some of these little mendicants
were very bright-looking, and even beau-
tiful, with theirdark eyes shining through
tho surrounding dirt. We have not
found the people of Italy, thus far, so
dark complcxioned or ferocious-looking
as we had anticipated. Except in the
caso of the very lowest classes, the influ-
ence of li southern clime is only noticea-
ble in tho prevailing dark and very
bright eyes, dark hair, and an absence of

worthy of Ins great ieputation, whereup-
on he immediately wrote upon it, as if
for this offspring of his old age he had as
great affection as for those of his prime,
" Titianns fecit, FECIT."

In this room, also, is one of the great
pictures of Georgione, whose early death
at only thirty-fo'ir did not prevent him
from leaving the influence of his genius
upon his age, and dividing, even with
Titian, the impress which master spirits
ever make upon their successors. " The
Tempest Stilled by St. Mark" has been
much admired, especially the figures of
the three rowers whose nude bodies show

formality asked to give pompous burial to
tho noble deap. The picture is very sim-
plo in its details; a room in the palace
with a bed ou which is tho recumbent
body of tho Doge; in the foreground,
seated alone at a table and turning par-
tially about, as if she had heard tho re-
quest, without rising aud without fairly
looking toward the Ambassadors, who
stand near the door behind her, she seems
giving the dismayed applicants a mute
but crushing reply with the merely back-
ward motion of her hand.

There aro few places more gratifying
for the time to visit than those European

those ruddy flesh tints which aro only
found in the more invigorating North.—
Of Venetian high life strangers see
scarcely anything, there being no such
thing as drives in the city, and promen-
ading or even gondola riding not having
any such regularity among this class as
to give opportunity for observations. Iu
fact it is only in tho theaters, and some-
times not even there, that representatives
from all classes may bo seen. It seems to
bo understood that in social life the Ven-
etians are extremely quiet and secluded.
The promenading on the Piazza is done
principally by the strangers, the gentle-
men and feminine representatives from
the middle and more active business clas-
res, intermingled with police and milita
ry. We have, of course, formed the ac-
quaintance of our venerable Consul and
his estimable lady. The duties of this
consular station aro not, in general, ard-
uous, nor very complicated, since very
little American shipping finds its way so
far up the Adriatic. The present repre-
sentative here, Mr. Harris, is a citizen of
Philadelphia, and only here about eight-
een months. He is quito far advanced in
years and rather feeble, but he hiid an
excellent aid in his more active and
sprightly wife, and their genial welcome
to such Americans as stop at Venice must
make them numerous friends. Their ex-
penses somewhat exceed their salary,
though living in a quiet and unpretend-
ing style.

In order to expedito our baggage, in
the cheapest but slowest way, to Flor-
ence, we took two trunks in a gondola
one day, and, accompanied by our land-

and again went through the tedious and
difficult process of gutting everything in
proper shape for safety. These Italian
have such a clumsy way of managing
that it puts a stranger entirely at the
mercy of tho hundreds who stand about
the depots to pluck tho helpless victim.
No officer lifts or does anything beyond
the express line of his duties. IIo does
not even interest himself to .give infor-
mation. The consequence is that the
stranger, with apparent calmness, gives
over his checks or his luggage as the casp
may be to some ever-ready agent, and,
as a. mere looker-on, stands by to sign
unintelligible papers if his agont says so,
and to pay charges when required. AU
goes on smoothly enough and also OQr-
rectly enough until everything is cone
and the hour of settlement with the
agent himself has arrived. His charge
is generally exorbitant, and it is not al
ways easy to make it right.

But at last the day of departure has
come, and, for the last time, very early
One pleasant November morning we
glide along the quiet canals, by tho wide
water gates into faded old palaces, be-
neath the beautiful bridges, and land, for
the last time, on tiio wharves of Venice,
in front of the depot where, with curi-
ous interest, ono month before we had
stopped for the first time into the storied
gondola. Strange old city, not soon to
be forgotten ! Good-by to Venice.

Ever yours,
JOHN St. WHEELER.

Louis Xapcl con's Domestic Life.
The gossips of European courts and

capitals have long been in the habit of
surmising that the relations of Napoleon
and his beautiful wife were far from ten-
der, or even amicable. Stories of discord
at the Tuilleries have at times been as
plentiful as rumors of journalistic duels,
or of aristocratic intrigues. The empress
was said to have gone at one time to
Spain, at another to Etrypf, in uuconju-
gal wrath ; the emperor was charged
with peccadilloes, and romantic scones of
quarrels in consequence of them, in the
Tuillerios, were related from mouth to
mouth with eager interest.

Yet there is litte doubt that, especially
during the latter years of their life to-
gether, their, domestic relations were
positively happy. I t is cerrtainly true
that the Emperor married Eugenie do
Guzman becaused he loved her, and pre-
ferred her to all women whom ho had
met. No dowry of royal alliance, groat
wealth, or even of descent which would
add to the lustre of the imperial crown,
came with her to tho altar. There was a
time when Louis Napoleon, then an exile,
might have wedded Donna Maria of Por-
tugal ; and after ho became emperor,
probably his suit for a princess of the
house of Austria or Prussia, or even
that of Russia, would not have been re-
jected. He chose to sue at the feet of a
lady in private life, in whose veins, no
doubt, there ran royal blood, but whose
relationship to the Spanish sovereigns
was remote.

It may well have been that the roman-
tic attachment of the middle-aged, con-
spicuously plain and unimposing gentle-
man was not reciprocated by the Spanish
beauty, then in the fullness of youth and
charms, and that, if she accepted him, it
was because she could not turn from the
dazzling offer of a crown. But the long-
er she lived with Napoleon, tho closer
she seemed to draw to him. Certain of
her letters, written to him when she was
a guest of the Sultan, at Constantinople,
accidentally became published ; and they
breathe just such a spirit of confidence,
affection, respect, anxiety to sec him once
more, and tender feminine solicitude for
his health and good fortune, as might be
expected from a wife who had married
the man of her choice, and had found the
union a perfectly congenial aud happy
one.

A friend relates that having gone into
;he Tuillerios garden very early one pleas-
int summer morning, for an appetizing
before-breakfast walk, he saw a gentle-
nan, lady, and a little boy promenading

in the enclosed part of the garden next
,o the palace. Presently tho gentleman
began to romp and play with the child,
giving him a stroke and running back
while the child trotted after him, and
then turning to the lady and laughing
icartily. Then all three began to pray,
;hn gambols of the child putting the oth-
rs into high good humor. Meanwhile,

several chamberlains and other palace of-
icals stood starch and prim along the
[)alace-wall, forming an amusing contrast
,o tho ease aud freedom of the movements
of tho group of merry makers.

The latter, were of course, Napoleon,
Eugenie, and the little prince imperial.
The witness to this cosy family airing
said that the pretty sight did more to
convince him of the mutual content of
the emperor and empress with each other
than the annals of all the court-chroni-
clers in the world. Napoleon once said
to an eminent Englishman that he wa.s
never so happy as when he could fear
himself away from tho ceremonies and
pomp of the Tuilleries, and retiie to his
favorite Saint-Cloud, and give himself up
to domestic quiet and family pleasures.
His chivalrous coutesy to Eugenie, and
his rsepect for her advice, was not ob-
served more by the multitudes who
thronged his Isveee, than by the intimates
of his private life, tho witnesses of his do-
mestic seclusion. Eugenie may have
been, and with reason, jealous at times;
but thero is no reason to doubt that she
came to have a real affection for her
spouse, fo whom, in tho short period of
his exiled lite atChiaelhnrst, she was sure-
ly most constantly and faithfully devoted.
Her whole conduct after his fall, from
the day on which sho fainted when she
heard of his capture at Sedan, to that on
which she was too ill of grief to follow
his remains to their English tomb, be-
trays the loving and sympathetic wife.

That the great passion of Napoleon's
life, next to that of his maintaining the
heritage of his race, was his deep person-
al lovo for his son, is un secret to any one
who has had opportunities of observing
him, or of hearing what his course of lift
and tastes really wire. Ho was nevei
more proud than when he presented littl
Louis to strangers. Even ia companj
Ins dull-gray eyes would light up with
paternal fondness when Louis made his
appearance; and, when In; went out
would follow him till ha vanished, lit
rode with him, played with him, read
with and taught him, and often postpon-
ed the concerns of state to attend him ii
illness, or to examine him in his progress
with his lesson. People from Paris, pie
nicking in the noble forest of Fonteane
bloau, wore wont to see tho pair ridi
along the forest-road, the emperor lean
ing over his saddle to bend near tho boy
and the boy talking fast and excited tc
his iutorested papa.—Appleten's Journal,

The following messxgo was delivored
to tho Legislature at Lansing an tha
13th i

EXECUTIVE OFF ICE. \
LAN8IK0, February 12, 1873. \

To tin1 Senate and House of Representatives :
At tho time of the delivery of my in-

augural message, the reports of the dif-
ferent penal institutions of the State wero
not completed, and I could not procure
any statistics that would give me any in-
formation relative to them. Since then
these reports have been prepared and
laid before you, and I doubt not have re-
ceived your careful consideration. The
prevention, cure, and punishment of
crime is a subject that demands the most
careful attention, not only of legislators,
but of the whole people ; and the people,
through the press, HJU legislative assem-
bly, tho pulpit and the forum, ure con-
stantly giving more and more thought to
it. Prison congresses are being held fre-
quently in al! civilized countries, devising
methods of improvement in the treat-
ment of crime.

From all these there is being evolved
a better knowledge of the subject, and
with this better knowledge kindmsj i»
taking the place of brutality, cure of
care, reformation of punishment.

STATISTICAL.
• The State penal institutions, consisting

of the State Prison,$ RoformJSchooi, and
Detroit I!.>i;-a! of Correction, had 1,238
inmates in 1872, 1,301 in 1S71, 1,268 in
1870, showing a decrease in crime, or at
least in convictions.

CLASSIFICATION.

The Reform School receives all boys
convicted of any crime between the ages
of ten and sixteen. The Detroit House
of Correction is, virtually, an intermedi-
ate prison, receiving all women and a.
; i proportion of the young men con-
victed of crime. The State Prison is the
custodian of all other convicted persons,
excepting thoso who, for slight offenses
are committed to the county jail. I t
would seem as though with these three
institutions wo should bo able to classify
and grade the inmates, separating old
from young, new beginners from old of-
fenders, the ignorant from the vicious
criminal, and thus prevent the demorali-
zation that prison life spreads like a pall
over all who suffer from crime

But with these opportunities we aro
doing little better than we did years ago,
In tho Reform School wo find the lad of
ten tho associate of the young man of
sixteen, a quick scholar to leiru vice from
the ready reprobate who teaches it.

In the State Prison the young men of
sixteen to twenty are the associates of old
offenders and hardened criminals. Ac-
cording to the reports of the prison, nine-
tenths of the convicts received each year
are sent for their first offense; but once
within its walls, whether young or old,
whether convicted of slight or serious of-
fense, whether the victim of intemper-
ance or of inherited bad influences, or
vicious from choice, all are put upon a
level in treatment and condition. Wo
would not treat tho cattle on our farms
in this manner. Our duty to those un-
fortunates and ourselves compel us, at
the earliest possible moment to correct
this

Tin; DETEOrT ntttJSE OS OORnECTIOf,
Though belonging to tha City of Detroit,
is used by the State, as before mentioned,
as an intermediate prison. It, too, has

o opportunities for grading andclassi-
ying its male prisoners. For females it
as, in tho House of Shelter attached to
t, the means of grading its inmates into
l^e : - ; separating them according to
heir capacities and condition, their need3
nd merits. It is emphatically a homo
nd nothing else. There are no locks or
tars, no prison dress or prison fare. The
natron and tho inmates live and eat to-
gether, stud}' and work together ; and no
ne visiting it would judge it a part of a
iiisou from anything they would too
herein, The House of Shelter is my
deal of what all prisons might be, not
nly for women and girls, but for men
nd boys—or rather it is my ideal of the
ilan upon which prisons should bo erect-
d and conducted.
I t is much to be regretted th.it Mr. Z.

I. Brockway, who has so long been the
Superiutenden t of the House of Correc-
tion, has severed his connection with it
fnd with prison management* He has
iven the institution the deserved name
f the model prison oi the country. I
lave no doubt, hower, that the authori-
,ies of the City of Detroit will see to it
hat it shall be kept upon the high plane

of excellence it now occupies.
ANOTHER INTERMEDIATE rillSOX.

With the rapid growth of the State, it
will soem become necessary that either
some city in tho western portion of tto

te should do as Detroit has dont'—
3uild a House of Coirection, bud mako
suitable arrangement with the State for
;housc of a portion oiit—or that the Mate
auild an intermediate prison or House of
Correction. Were all the jails emptied of
tho-o who are under sentence in them (as
;hey ought to be), it would be a necessity
that this be done at once and without
delay.

KO CONFINEMENT IN JAIL.

When tho State has an intermediate
prison, or tho Detroit House of Correc-
tion the room to receive anel take care of
them, I earnestly hope that the confine-
ment of any person it jail after conviction
will bo absolutely prohibit'd. 1 believe
it almost as bad in its Directs upon the
criminal, and upon society, to confine a
man in jail, without labor, as to Hun him
loose upon tho streets. Jails aie tho
nurseries of vice and the graduating
school for tee State Prison, and its ex-
pensive to maintain as a union school.
We find fault with our school tax, and
forget the burden that pauperism, vieo
and crime, fed and pampered as it is in
our poor-houses, jails and lock-ups, im-
pose upon us.

REBUILD THE ritl.sON'.

Our first duty, however, itHeems to me,
is to rebuild and remodel the State Pris-
on. To those of you who have visited it
it must have told its own storyjol its needs.
Built years ago it lias been going to de-

ady as interpreter, wont to the depots t b e s P e n d t h r i f t

Whatis that which tho rich man wants
tbo poor man has, the miser spends, am

Nothing.

cay ever since. It is not necessarj to de-
tail its wants, for, excepting the wall and
the shops it is all wants. The inspectors
are preparing an estimate of the cost of
rebuilding, aud I most earnestly pom-
mend to your favorable consideration tho
appropriation needful to enable them to
carry out their plans. A\ hen tht1 ehapel
is complete:! there will be room in wl>ich
the prisoner may be educated and in-
structed ; and I suggest that such legis-
lation my be had as will make it obliga-
tory upon the officers to furnish some
means of education to all who may de-
sire it. If thero is a dreary spot on the
face of the earth it is inside the walls of
Jackson prison. I know no reason why
this is so, except it be that a general sort
of neglect of prisons and their surround-
ings has becomo tho rule. I hope thnt
by your action tho prisons of Michigan
may be made an exception to this rule.

LITTLE I'AVOKS.

A rose-bush by tho door, or n row of
pinks by the path, might perchance find
the tender spot of a heart that prayer
and pleaching have failed to reach.

The stripes in the dress, that no one
know* why they are there, except that it
is the fashion of prisons, should be abol-
ished. In the cloth now being made for
the use of the prison, the black stiipt1 is
much smaller than heretofore, and diB-
tinguishablo at a slight distance.

DBDOCTION (IF T1M1'.

The deduction from tho lorni of sent-
ence for good conduct is a greater aid to
tho officers in the control and care of
convicts than all the whips and revol-
vers in the world. Why not offer still
more inducements and incentives to good
conducts iu the shape of rewards, such as
giving the prisoner a portion of his earn-
ings, etc. r1 Power should l>e given the
Board of Inspectorate let tlie labor of
convicts in smaller quantities, and for a

j greater variety of industries. In so do-



ing they oould be more rusily el«8«ifie<V VIIKSSM to prevent and euro pauperism.
nnd would have an opportunity O( Uarn- With a population of nearly 3,0(10 in tlie
lug trades, by which they could suitt their poor houses ot tho State, wo drift along
living when th^y are discharged. As it from year to year, feeding and clothing
is tiow, a very Urge proportion of them ! them, utterly neglecting any attempts at
go out not knowing how to earn their
daily bread. All persons who have made
prison, management and prison reform
thair study, agreo in condemning the
contract system as destructive to all ef-
forts for reform, while others insist that
convicts should not work at trades at all.
It is difficult to substitute anything else
for the contract system under State man
agemtnt, and to simply imprison men
•without labor would not only empty the
treasury, but would be the height of cru-
elty to the prisoner.

If you should decide to make the ap-
propriations askt d for, I uin of the opin-
on that the management can be much

rinproved, with a large reduction in the
expense of keepers, fuel, and general ex-
penses.

THE REFORM SCHOOL

Ik so near you that any description of its
defects, the good it is accomplishing, its
wants, etc., is not necessary. I feel when-
uver I visit it that it lacks something, but
I know not what it is. The Superin-
tendent and teachers are faithful, earnest
men, devoted to their work and I believe
improving in their work every day. I
am impressed with the belief, however,
that it is too much a prison and too little
a home and school. It is undoubtedly
true that there are many boys in the
school who need the restraint of bolts
and bars, but the controlling power ought
to be that of lovo and kindness.

THE COTTAGE PLAN.

The cottages, one of which is occupied
and the other soon will be, are a step in
the right direction. In these there are
no signs of a prison, and I believe incal-
culable good will come from their kindly
influence. I am of the opinion that there
nre many older boys confined there who
should either bo discharged or sent to the
House of Correction. Their influence
upon the younger and more impressible
lads must be hurtful. If it was more a
home than it is, and these bad characters
out of it, there are many very young boys
growing up in our larger cities and towns
who would be infinitely better off there
than vv here they now are. I am also of
tho opinion that there has not been the
proper effort in endeavoring to procure
homes for these waifs. There can be
little doubt that a good home, " be it
ever so humble," is a better place for a
boy than any penal institution,

The grounds and yards of the lteform
School, like those of the prison, have been
nadly neglected. The Board propose to
make itp fi>r past neglect in this regard,
and have naked for an appropriation to
enable th( m to plants trees, build walks,
nnd paint the front building—all of
•which I commend to your favorable con-
sideration.

COMMITMENTS OP
The manner of committing children to

tdie school is, in my judgment, very de-
fective. Vicious parents often send them
that they may be out of the way, and
their domestic expenses thereby decreas-
ed.. Bolioemau arrest them in. the streets
for vagrancy, and they are " sent up " by
the committing magistrate without any
attempt to ascertain whether they deserve
it or not or whether it is the best that can
be done with them. I earnestly urge
upon you the propiiety of adopting by
legisl tion a similar plan to that in oper-
ation in. the State of Massachusetts, in
this regard. They have an agency called
the

VISITING AGENCY,

©no of whom, when any child under six-
teen yearsofage in the State is arrested
for any cause, at onca proceeds to ascer-
tain all the fucts in the case ; the history,
surroundings, character, inherited tend-
encies, what sort of home and parentage
the child has, etc , and upon the day of
trial the visiting-agent appears in court,
not as defender or prosecutor, but as the
friend and protector of the child, and as
aid to the magistrate in deciding what
disposition shall be made of it. If the
agent finds the- child's home a proper
place, and its provious lifo will warrant
it, he perhaps urges its being returned
thereto ; or if he finds it an unfit place,
•while the child itself may not be a crim-
inal, he advises that it be sent to the State
public school ; or if he finds it depraved
and vicioin, ho advises its commitment
to the Reform School. At all events, the
magistrate has before him as a guide tin:
whole history and surroundings of the
child, and is able to decide intelligently
what disposition to make of the case.

N.o child should ever be committed to a
penal institution without this thorough,
searching investigation'

While our population is nor. so- dense as
Massachusetts, and our territory is very
much larger, and there would seemingly
be many obstacles in the way of cariy-
itig out such a plan, I believe that in a
State-that finds so many of its most act-
ive men willing to serve the State as in-
spectors and- trustees of its varied institu-
tions without reward, there are men and
women in nearly every city and larger
town who would undertake this humane
work and do it well, asking no fee, ex-
cept their necessary traveling expenses,
when, culled upon. Is it not worth while
to make the attempt.

&EFQKMATIOX.

While I believe that kindness should
l»o tho rule of treatment with convicts,
iwid thr«t tiie klefu of reformation should
take the place of that of punishment, I
have no sympathy with, or belief in, the
sentiment that a loose discipline in pris-
on is kindness. As the surgeon applies
the caustic and tho knife, when other
remedies fe.il, so- I believe that restraint,
firmness and control are an absolute ne-
cessity to tlie cur& of crimu. Whon we
remember that nine-tenths of those who
aro sent to prison go for tho first offense,
and that eight-tenths of those who come
out never go back, it should teach us that
nt will not pay to crush out all the man-
hood in a man, though once a criminal.
" No iaan can outlaw himself from God."
Shall we by our treatment, undertake
to outlaw him from himself or the world ?

U H T I OF SENTE>"CE.

There should be in our legislation a
radical change in the length of sentence
of persons convicted of misdemeanors,
xsgrancy, drunkenness, and the like.
Persons convicted under these charges
are sentenced for too brief a period to do
them any good, if that is the motive of
tho sentence, as it ought to be. Drunk-
enness and vagrancy are not primarily
orimes against society, and should not be
treated as such. The drunkard and va-
grant sins against himself, (but if allow-
ed to continue, soon becomes a criminal),
and is put under restraint for hia own ben-
efit,, and thereby the general good of
society. If he needs restraint, it should
bo long enough to accomplish some slight
reform, control his desire for stimulants,
get buna-way from the debasing effects of
vice, and build up in him some frame-
work of manliness, self-respectand self-
cootrol. Thirty sixty, and ninety day
sentences will not allow this.

BETUaXED AGAIN.

Of 8,741 persons committed to the
House of Correction, 1,092 were commit-
ted for tho second time, 510 for the third,
285 for the fourth, 143 for the fifth, 80 for
the sixth, 57 for the seventh, 30 for the
eighth, L6 for the ninth, and so on down
t»* 1 for the fourteen!h time. And so the
great procession- moves on, into the pris-
on and out—-each succeeding sentence
taking more-and- more away from the
unfortunate one the power to control his
passions or depraved tastes.

Ought not this system to be changed,
and some more rational one be adopted
in ivs place ?

If we are to effect a cure should we
not leavo the patient long enough under
tho care of the physician to accomplish
it?

THE CAKE OF PAUPERS.

The close connection of pauperism and
crime, each feeding the other, leads mo to
upeak briefly upon our treatment and
euro of paup<;r*> or rather our ueglect of
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prevention or cure of the disease itself. I
am of the opinion that some better plan
than the piesent county system of poor-
houses might be adopted. District poor
houses several counties combining to-
gether under one management, one farm,
and our! house, with facilities for work
Kbopa artached, would save a largo ex-
penditure for building and in yearly ex-
penses. The subject is worthy of some
attention nnd thought.

BOAHD OF COMMISSIONERS.

I commend to your attention tho rec-
ommendations of the Board of Commis-
sioners of Penal Institutions, relative to
the organiz ction of a board which shall
have general charge and oversight of
the penal and reformatory institutions
of the State. If you approve of the rec-
ommendation, would not the present
board be the proper body to be clothed
with this power?

"Bylheact authorizing tho appoint-
ment of this Board, it was provided that
in addition to other duties contemplated,
it should collect and thoroughly examine
all the penal and criminal laws of the
State, and report the same, with such re-
visions, amendment, and suggestions for
the improvement thereof, as to the Board
might seem necessary and expedient.

" A work so important as this, would
undoubtedly involve the suggestion of
man; changes and amendments, and some
additions to our criminal statutes: and
to be of service when performed, would
require a thorough investigation of the
whole criminal legislation of the State,
and an examination into the decisions of
our courts relating thereto. Such inves-
tigation should also extend to the crim-
iml laws of the other States, and especi-
ally to those from which we have drawn
mo3t largely for precedents in our legis-
lation.

" And it will be observed dt once that
a duty requiring so much research and
careful labor would necessarily make
large demands upon the time of those
charged with its performance.

•' Hencp, in view of these facts, and
that the Legislature has made no provis-
ion for any adequate compensation for
the labor and services here referred to.
the Board have deemed proper to defer
that part of the labor devolving upon it
until the matter should be submitted to
tho Legislature for its further consider-
atiou."

A RECOMMENDATION.

I believe this revision of the penal laws
of the State is a pressing necessity, and
so believing, I recommend such legisla-
tion as will provide the means necessary
to accomplish it.

JOHN J. BAGLEY.

The Fast ol Lent.
Bishop Borgess has issued a loug pasto-

ral letter to the Catholics of his diocese
proclaiming the approach of Lent, and
the obligation of fasting, with the rules
for its observance, which are as follows :

REGULATIONS FOR LENT.

1. All persons who have completed
their twenty first year, are, unless legiti-
mately dispensed, obliged to observe all
days of Lent—Sundays excepted—as fast-
ing days.

2. On those days—excepting Sundays
only one full meal is allowed, which
should be taken about noon.

3. General usage has made it lawful to
take in the morning a cup of tea, coffee,
or thin chocolate, with a bit of bread or
a cracker.

4. A small refreshment, commonly
called collation, is allowed in the evening
—no general rule as to the quantity of
food permitted at this time is or can be
made ; but the practice of the most regu-
lar Christians is, never to let it exceed
the fourth part of an ordinary meal.

5. The following persona are exempted
from the obligations of fasting : All who
have not completed their twenty-first
year of age ; pregnant women, nnd those
who give suck to infants ; tho sick, and
n general, all persons for whom weak-
ness, arduous duties, hard labor or great
poverty render the feast incompatible
with their health.

6. By dispensation the use of flesh
meat is allowed at all meals on Sunday,
and once a day—at the principal meal—
on Holidays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Saturdays, with the exception of the Sat-
urday in Ember Week, and the last four
days in Lent.

7. Entire abstinence from flesh meits
njoined on all Wednesdays and Fridays

of Lent, attd tho two Saturdays of Ember
and Holy Week, and on holy Thursday.

8. Persons dispensed from the obliga-
tion of fasting are allowed to use flesh
meat at every meal on the days on which
it is allowed by the dispensation; but
those who are obliged to fast are permit-
ted to use meat at only one meal.

•J It is strictly forbidden to use fish
of any kind and flesh meat at the same
meal on any day of Lent, even by way
of condiment—Sundays not excepted.

10. The use of lard in the preparation of
food is allowed on all the days of Lent,
as well us on all the days of abstinence
throughout the year.

11. Eggs, milk, cheese and butter can
bo used without distinction of days ; but
abstinence from all those is recommended
on Good Friday.

The ltev. Pastors are hereby directed
to read the foregoing in their respective
churches on Quinquagessinia Sunday.

Given at Detroit, on the feast of the
Visitation of the Bl. V. M., 1873.

tC. H. BORGESS,
Bishop of Detroit.

A Steamboat Disasier.
ORLEANS, Feb. 15.—The steam-

boat Henry A. Jones, from Houston for
Galveston, with a cargo of 442 bales of
cotton, was destroys d by fire in Galveston
Bay. Twenty-one lives were lost, among
them Capt. J J. Price, first clerk, and
James B. Hogan, second clerk, both well-
known steamboat men.

GAXVEOTOK, Feb. 15.—Tho steamer
Charles Forbes brought to this city the
rescued from the burnt steamer Henry
A. Jones, among them assistant pilot Da-
vid G. Gordon, who was on watch at the
time of the disaster. He gives the fol-
lowing particulars: When about three
miles above Redfish bar, at about 4:50
this morning the watchman on the lower
deck called out: "Redfish in sight."—
The watchman was in the act of casting
the lead when an explosion was heard,
something like an escape of steam, but
more resembling the report of a gun.—
The first pilot, who was on the roof, ran
down to the lower deck and immediately
sang out, to the assistant pilot to make
his escape, as the boat was on fire. Gor-
don immediately left the wheel and ran
down stairs. When he got below he
found tho fire wrapped tho whole boat
and cargo in a sheet of flame. Ho had
only time to reach the barge. The Jones
had 442 bales of cotton, a lot of hides,
etc., on board, and tho barge Wool in
tow. About tho timo Gordon reached
tho barge it caught fire and was let loose
from the burning boat and floated away
Murphy, the engineer on duty, did not
escape, and all is conjecture regarding
the cause of the disaster. The probabili
ties are that the fire-wall gave way and
that the report heard by Gordon was
caused by its fall. It is certain that the
whole vessel and cargo were in flames
within live minutes after the first alarm.

The following aro known to be lost: J.
J. Price, first clerk ; James Hogan, sec-
ond clerk ; William Murphy, first engin-
eer ; Peter Peterson, Ccoper, John Cnra-
mings, D. Turner, John Collahan, Chris
topher Silby, James Brown, W. Hughes,
H. Harty. Win. Brady and White Char-
ley, deck-hands ; Bob Gilles fireman; W
McGuire, first cook ; Win. Bishop, second
cook ; one boy, name unknown ; Alfred,
cabin boy; Alex Botts, cabin boy; and
two stokers, names unknown. Of forty-
eight on board twenty seven were saved.
Loss about $5,000 ; no insurance.
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Horace Greeley's daughters will each
have *100,000.

COLFAX—HIS DEFENSE.
In the labored statement of BCHUTLER

COLFAX, made before the Credit Mobilier
Committee last week, ho accounted for
the $1,200 put in bank ths day after
OAKES AMES paid, or claimed to havo

paid him a dividend of just that amount
in cash, as follows : $200 paid to him
three or four days before by his step-fa-
ther, Mr. MATTHEWS, and $1,000 received
the day before in a letter from one GEO.
F. NESBITT, of N. Y. This remittance
was in a single bank note; the "confiden-
tial " letter of the writer, who forwarded
it as a token of admiration for Mr. COL-
FAX and to aid him in meeting cam-
paign expenses—he having been a few
weeks before nominated for Vice Presi-
dent—could not be found and the writer
was dead. The last two unfortunate
breaks in the chain were attempted to bo
mended b3r putting members of Mr. CoL-
FAX'S family on the stand, to swear that
they heard tho letter read and .saw the
bill. Of course this did not prove that
AMES did not pay and COLFAX receive

the $1,200 in dispute, but only, if true,
that COLFAX had $1,200 to put in bank
that did n't come from AMES. It is un-
fortunate for COLFAX that he can't find
the letter remitting tho bill, that his lib-
eral friend is dead, that that friend didn't
tell anybody of his aid to COLFAX, and
that his books show no such remittance.
Suspiciously inclined persons have insin-
uated that his explanation in this ehape
is as full of holes as a skimmer.

But now comes a report that COLFAX
has written a letter to tho committee say-
ing that this same dead NESBITT sent
him $4,000 that season, $1,000 in each of
the months cf April, June (the one re-
ferred to in his statement), July and Oc-
tober ; that " these remittances were mad
partly on personal and partly on politica'
grounds;" that two of the letters accom
panying them can be produced ; and thai
he, COLFAX, did not refer to any save the
June remittance because advised not to
do so by his counsel, "as he could not
properly open up the subject of such re-
mittances without bringing in extraneous
and important matters before tho com-
mittee and departing from the point ai
issue." Which does not in the least thick-
en the very thin explanation or state-
ment in question.

— Now who is or was the liberal NES-
BITT ? We suggested to a friend on read-
ing the statement of COLFAX that if it
was the old contractor for furnishing the
postoffiioe department with postage
stamps, stamped envelopes, &c, the Vice
President may have got from the frying
pan into the fire. It proves to have been
that man. Can not his love for COLFAX
be easily surmised '< his generosity ac-
counted for? COLFAX before he was
Speaker was chairman of tho postal com-
mittee of the House, as Speaker ho had
the naming of the chairman of the same
committee, and as Vice President he
would have favors to dispense. Put that
and that together. Does it not disclose a
little more Credit Mobilier?

THE N. Y. Evening Post both likes and
dislikes the new postal bill, the passage
of which by the House we chronicled
last week. It likes the cutting down of
letter postage to two cents, and is dis-
posed cheerfully to accept the pro-pay-
ment of newspaper postage. It likes, or
at least does not censure, the reduction
of postage on daily papers one half—from
$ 1,20 to 60 cents a year,—but condemns
the continuance of free county circula-
tion to weekly papers. It would havo
its own bread buttered on both sides,
and give the country publisher skimmed
milk for his share. Now, the " country
press"—so contemptuously treated by
the city journalists, with here and there
an exception, and save when the tmnual
publication of a prospectus is wanted to
twice the subscription price—will strike
hands with the Post and journals of like
thinking for a.fair adjustment. Let the
county circulation pay postage if the
metropolitan press so will it, but let us
have a scale of rates such as railroad men
and express managers would fix for the
same service—graded by weight and dis-
tance. There is no justice in charging
tho same postage on the Post, the World,
the Independent, the Rip-Roaer or Whip-
Snapper—all New York City publications
—delivered at Ypsilurti, Dexter, and tho
other postoffices in this county as on the
ABGUS or other local journals. Give the
country press anything like a fair chance
and no favors. Weight and distance: do
you see the elements in tho problem, Mr.
Post '!

— The Post says something about esti-
mates making postage on papers $3,000,-
000 thereabouts, and the receipts less
than $1,000,000 : the loss being charged
to the system of non-payment. If there
is any such loss it comes from inefficiency
and knavery in the postal service, and
prepayment is not tho remedy. Neither
brains nor honesty can be legislated into
the averago postmaster, and if that of-
ficiil now steals what the subscriber pays
as postago he will next year steal what
the publisher pays into his hands. So
why punish the innocent party—the pub-
lisher—by subjecting him to the expense
and trouble of paying tho postago on his
full issue.

THE WM J. BEAL proposed for Regent
is not now a resident of Lonaweo County,
as we inferred from the Adrian Times par-
agraph announcing his candidacy. He
is Prof. BEAL, of the Agricultural College,
and the Lansing Itejniblican speaks of his
fitness and qualifications in high terms :
all of which may be true. However,
drawing our conclusions from general
principles, we are led to suggest that tho
Regents of the University should not be
•elected from the professors of other State
institutions. There may be no hostility
between tho University and the Agri-
cultural Collage, and there ought to be
none, but one can hardly be so loyal—
that's a popular word in these latter days
—to both as to be tho servant of one and
tho legislator for or a fraction of the ex-
ecutive of tho other. No entangling al-
liances is a safe rule.

— It is proposed to enlarge tho bound-
aries of Detroit by taking in portions of
Hamtramck, Springwells, and Greenfield.
In a few days the rest of the territory
adjoining may be gobbled up: all for
Park purposes.

THE CAI.DWEI.L investigating eomruit-
.eo reported to the Senate on Tuesday.
The report set forth the evidence pro-

ced before the committee, from
which it concludes that the buying
off of CARNEY and CLARK is established,

which arrangement is pronounced " cor-
rupt, against public policy, demoralizing
in character, directly contributing to de-
stroy the purity and freedom of elections,
and not to be tolerated by the Senate as

means of procuring seats in this body."
The committee is also of the opinion that
buying CAHNEY off "was an attempt to
purchase the votes of the friends of CAR-
NEY. CALDWELL expected that CARNEY

could bring them over to his support."
They reason that the right to buy up the
candidates and monopolize the field,
would include the right to buy the mem-
bers. They say, " It was an attempt to
buy the votes of members of the Legiala
Hire, not by bribing them directly, but
through manipulation of another pur-
chase. The money was not to go to them
but to CARNEY, who was to sell and de-

liver them without their knowledge."
And they are convinced that such s.ile
and delivery was made, the evidence
leaving no doubt. The committee also
find evidence that direct negotiations
were opened with members and votes
purchased in the open market.

Summing up, the committee say : " I t
has been a subject of discussion in the
committee whether the offense of which
they believe CALDWELL guilty should be
punished by expulsion or go to the valid-
ity of the election." Accepting the latter
proposition, they recommend the adop-
tion of the following resolution :

Ttesolved, That Alexander CaVlwell was not
duly and legally elected to a neat in the Seriate
of the United States by the Legislature oi the
State of Kansas.

Notwithstanding this resolution the
committee come to a novel conclusion !
that is, using its own words, that CALD-
WELL " was as much sinned against as
sinning. Ho was a novico in politics,
and in the canvass had men who encour-
aged him in the belief that the Senatorial
election in Kansas could be carried by
money." If CALDWELL must submit to
be branded as a knave, it is too bad to
label him " novice " or fool at tho same
time. Ho ought to rebel at that " on his
honor."
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THE. POLAND Credit Mobilier Commit-
tee reported on Tuesday. Reviewing the
evidence taken the committee conclude to
make AMES and BROOKS the scape-goats ;

the one for selling stock below its value
with thfi design of influencing the votes
of members ; the other for claiming fifty
shares of C. M. stock for his son-in-law
while he was a government director of the
U. P. Road. They, therefore, report res-
olutions expelling Messrs. AMES and
BROOKS, the consideration of which reso-
lutions is set down for Tuesday next.
Now tho conclusion in those two cases,
may be, we will concede is correct ; but
what shall be said of the neglect to even
censure BINGHAM, DATES, GARFIELD and

KELLEY, except that the committee silent-
ly brand them as fools instead of design-
ing knaves. We think in this respect the
committee como very much short of pub-
lic expectation. Each and every one of
the members named bought stock in the
C. M.; each and every one of them know
that they were buying it at less than its
value; and that they afterward repudiated
their bargains, for fear of exposure, shows
no less corruption. This whitewashing
will scarcely go down.

Tho evidence taken relating to the
criminated Senators was referred to, only
to say that it had been sent to the Senate
by order of the House, and no allusion
was made to tho caso of tho Vice-Presi-
dent.

It is understood that when tho expul
sion resolutions come up on Tuesday next,
now resolutions will be offered, unless
shut out, hauling Messrs. BlNGHAM,
DAWES, GARFIELD and KELLEY over the

coals.

OUR two local contemporaries —both
Republican—and the Ypsilanti Sentinel
unite opposing non-political nominations
for Regents. All concede that the office
is not strictly political, and should not be
administered in a partisan manner ; bnt
neither can crawl up out of the political
rut in which it has so long been buried,
or think of acting in concert with politi-
cal opponents. The two former have
fears that a political heretic might in
that way get into the Board of Regents
and raise Cain with the University, and
the other is so straight-backed that he
would not be Regent himself if the Re-
publican convention should propose af-
filiation with tho O'CONNOR party, but
would prefer a scrub race and defeat.
With a nomination equivalent to an elec-
tion there is nothing but the merest bosh
in such an utterance as this : " Nothing
conduces to watchfulness liko a division
between political parties, and tho Regents
need watching like everybody else." The
Democratic watching they get is at a very
long distance on the outside. Besides,
does n't tho Sentinel know that there is
" no contest in the election of llegents," and
that his Tom and Dick have now to run
the gauntlet of a single convention only?
Resort to the plan it condemns and each
convention would vie with tho other in
selecting its best man. Tho best busi-
ness men and most scholarly men in the
Stato would then accept nominations,
which they can not get now from tho
Republicans because it is a political of-
fice and must go to some party hack;
and which such Democrats will not take
merely to fill a ticket and for no other
purpose.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Jlil NYE calls "time" and "let up."
Ho says investigations must stop, espe-
cially those concerning Pomeroy. He
thinks Senators' reputations are all in
danger, "jointly and severally." Hear
him: "Away with these investigations'
we have had enough of them. Wo are
having enough of thorn. Away with
this idea of catering to the morbid appe-
tito of a particeps criminis at least, and
let Mr. Pomeroy and what's his name
settle their own difficulty. There is noth-
ing the human mind feeds on liko cor-
rupt investigation." Nye is afraid his
sale to J ones will be investigated. That s
where the bug is.

— Attorney-General Williams has de-
cided that Postmaster-General Ores well's
construction of the 152 section of the pos-
tal code is unwarranted, and that it is ille-
gal to collect double the full rate of postage
ona part paid letter—or 12 cents fromjthe
receiver because the sender put a 3 cent
instead of a 6 cent stamp on his letter.
It didn't need an Attorney-General to

make such a decision : it was patent to
the merest pettifogger practicing before
a very back-woods justice of the peace.
Nobody but a thick-headed and obsti-
nant Postmaster General, who imagines
his own wishes to be law, would have
held differently.

— Judge Boardman has denied a new
trial to Stokes; and now every judge in
the State is to be " bored " in turn to re-
verse the decision of Judgo Boardman.
It strikes us as an outsider and a layman
that this allowing one judge, anywheic
in the State, to upset the decisions of an-
other is unnecessary and dangerous.
Why not go at once to the court of Ap-
peals where the real and vital questions
raised—if any—can be definitely settled.
New York can learn sointhing from
Michigan in this respect as well as in
shaping her constitution.

— A joint resolution has been intro
duced into tho House amending tlu Con-
stitution so as to provide for minority
representation in the House, on the Illi-
nois principle. Single Representative dis-
tricts are abolished; three Representa-
tives to be elected from each Senate dis-
trict; and each elector may voto for
three candidates, two candidates or one
candidate, cumulating his votes, and the
three having the highest number shall bo
declared elected. We hope that tho res-
olution will bo adopted and submitted to
the people.

— It is said that the now incubating
committee on privileges and elections
will bring forth three reports : a majori-
ty report in favor of a new election in
Louisiana; one minority recognizing the
election of McEnory as Governor and
favoring the admission of McMillan to
the Senate; aud a second minority re-
port which will label Kellogg Governor
and Ray Senator. And the statuto of
limitation will off with tho head of this
Congress March 4th.

— York, the Kansas Senator who set
the " mouse-trap" in which "Old Sub-
sidy Pom.'' was caught is now at AVash
ington, and is making it hot for his vic-
tim before the Scnato investigating com-
mittee.

— A bill is pending in tho Senate at
Lansing to consolidate the several Sagi-
naws into one city. The Saginaw papers
fivor it. Cause why ; the " City of Sagi-
naw " will be tho second city in the State.

•— The conscience of Colfax, like Ban-
quo's ghost, won't down. Ho was before
the Poland committee again on Wednes-
day : to explain those other remittances
from tho dead contractor Nesbitt.

— In the Slate Senate, on Wednesday,
Senator Emerson introduced a joint res-
olution providing for woman suffrage.
" The dear, sweet, little man."

— Susan B. Anthony & Co. can " tally
one," the Maine House of Representatives
having declared fpr woman suffrage by a
vote of 04 to 54.

— Peters has discovered still another
planet. Tho " Scientific Editor " has a
"mighty slim chant.e " at catching up.

— Judge Davis has stayed proceedings
in tho Stokes case, and it goes to the next
higher court.

Tlie President on Utah Affairs.

The President sent tho following mes-
sage to Congress Friday:
l o the Senate Mid House ol ttejTC-sentatives :

I consider it my dut3r to call the atten-
tion of Congress to the condition of af
fails in the Territory of Utah, and to the
dangers likely to arise if it continues
during the coming recess, from a threat-
ened conflict between the Federal and
Territorial authorities. No discussion is
necessary in regard to the general policy
of"Congress respecting the Territories of
the United States, and I only wish now
to refer to so much of that policy as con-
Gems their judicial affairs, mid the en-
forcement ot laws within their borders.
No material differences are found in re-
spect to these matters in the organic act
of the Territories, but an examination ot
them will sho'.v that it has bean the in-
variable rule of Congress to place and
keep their civil and criminal jurisdiction,
with certain limited exception, in the
hands of persons nominated I)}' the Pres-
ident and confirmed by tho Senate, and
that the general administration of justice
should be as prescribed by Congressional
enactment. Sometimes tho power given
to the Territorial Legislature has been
sunicivh.it larger and sometimes smaller
than tho power generally conferred.
Never, however, have p wers been given
to a Territorial Legislature inconsistent
with the idea that the general judicature
of the Territory was to be under the di-
rect supervision of the national govern-
ment. Accordingly the organic law cre-
ating tlie Territory of Utah, passed Sep-
tember 9th, 1859, provided for the ap-
pointment of a Supremo Court, the
Judges of which are Judges of the Dis-
trict Court, a clerk, a marshal and an at-
torney, and to these Federal officers is
confided tho jurisdiction in all important
matters, but as decided recently by the
Supreme Court tho act requires tho jurors
to serve in these courts to be selected in
such a manner as tho Territorial Legisla-
ture sees fit to prescribe. It has undoubt-
boen tlie desire of Congress, so far as
the same right may be compatible with
the supervisory control of the Federal
government, to leave the minor details
connected with the administration of
law to regulation by local authoritj-,
but such a desiro ought not to govern
when the effect .will be owiug to the
peculiar circumstances of the case, to
produce a conflict between the Feder-
al aud Territorial authorities, or to im-
pede the enforcement of law, or iu uny
way to endanger the peace and good
order of the Territory. Evidently it
was never intended to iutrust the
Territorial Legislature with power
which would enablo it, by creating
judicatures of its own, or increasing
tho jurisdiction of courts appointed by
Territorial authority, although recog-
nized by Congress to take the admin-
istration of law out of the hands of the
judges appointed by tho President, or
to iutori'ere with their action. Several
years of unhappy experience make it
apparrout that in both of those re-
spects tho Territory of Utah requires
special legislation by Congress. Pub-
lic opinion in that Territory, produced
by circumstances too notorious to re-
quire further notice, makes it necessa-
ry, in my opinion, to prevent the mis-
carriage of justice, aud to maintain
the supremacy of the laws of the
United States aud of the Fedoral gov-
ernment, to provide that the selection
of grand and petit jurors for the dis
triot courts if not put under the con-
trol of Federal officeis. shall bo placed
in tho hands of persons entirely inde-
pendent of those who are determined
not to enforce any act of Congress ob-
noxious lo them and also to pass some
act which shall deprive the Probate
Courts or any court created by the Ter-
ritorial Legislature, of any power to in-
terfere with or impede the action of
courts held by tho United States
Judges. I am convinced that ?o loug
as Congress leaves tho selection of
jurors to the local authorities it will be
futile to mako any effort to enforce
laws not acceptable tt> a majority of

the people of the Territory, or which
interferes with local prejudices, or pro-
vides for the punishment of polygamy,
or any of its affiliated vices or crimes. |

presume that Congress, iu passing
upon this subject, will provide all rea-
sonable and proper safeguards to se-
cure honest and competent jurors,
whose verdicts will command confi-
dence and be a guaranty of equal pro-
tection to all good and law abiding
citizens, and at the same time make it
understood that crime cannot be eom-
mited with impunity.

1 have before said, while the laws
creating tho several Territories have
generally contained uniform provisions
in respect to the judiciary, yet Con-
gress has occasionally varied those pro-
visions iu minor details, as the circum-
stances of the Territory affected seem-
ed to demand, and in creating the
Territory of Utah Congress evidently
thought that circumstances there might
require judicial remedies not necessary
in other Territories, for by section nine
of the act creating that Territory it is
provided that a writ of error might bo
brought from any Judge of the Su-
preme or District Courts of the Ter-
ritory to the Supreme Court of the
United States, upon a writ of ha-
beas corpus involving the question
of personal freedom, a provision never
inserted in any other Territorial act
except that creating the Territory of
New Mexico. This extraordinary pro-
vision shows that Congress intended to
mould the organic law to the peculiar
necessities ot the Territory, and the
legislation which I now recommend is
in full harmony with the precedent
thus established. I am advised that
tho United States courts in Utah have
been greatly embarrassed by tho action
of the Territorial Legislature in con-
ferring criminal jurisdiction and the
power to issue writs of habeas corpus on
Probato Courts in the Territory, and
by their consequent interference with
tho administration of justice. Mani-
festly the Legislature of tho Territory
cannot give to any court whatever the
power to discharge by habeas corpus per-
sons held by or imcler process from the
courts created by Congress, but com-
plaint is made that persons so held
have been discharged in that way by
the Probate Courts. I cannot doubt
that Congress will agree with me that
such a stato of things ought not longer
to be tolerated, and that no class of
persons anywhere should bo allowed to
treat tho laws of the United States

Estate of Jacob Beutler.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasl.U-nmv,sp.
O At a session of tlie A'robate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in tl.e
city^of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the thirteenth i»J
of February, in the yenr one thousand eiyht hundied
and Heventy-thri-e,

Present) Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probtite.
In the mattei of tho estate ol Jacob Beutler, de-

ceased. John O. Andrea Administrator of said
estate, comes into couit aud represent* that lie is now
prepared to render his final tecount as sueh Admitiia-
trator.

Thereupon il is ordered, that Monday, the seven-
teenth day of March next, at ten o'clock in the toio-
noon be assigned foi examining and allowing
soon account, and tlmt the heirs at law ol
said deceased and nli other persons interested
in said estute, are required to appear at a ses-
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the l'ro-
batc Office, in the City of Aun Arbor, in said
County, and show cause, if any there be, Why tlit-
said account should not be allowed : And it is further
ordered that said Administrator '̂ive notice to tin- per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and the bearing thereof, by causing a cc py
of this order to be published in the Michigan Argus,
a newspaper printed and circulating in said County,
three successive weeksprevioui t" suit] 'lay of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEKVKK,
H14 Judge of l'robtite.

Estate of Frederick Yungfar.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ES
O At a session of tlie Probate Court tor the Conntv of
Wnshtenuw. holden at the Probate Office, in the City
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the nineteenth day of
February, in the year one thousand eight hundred
ana seventy-three.

Present Xoah W. Cheever, Judfreof Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Fredeiick Yungfar,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, of

Franz Nebel, Administrator, pmylng that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof said deceased
died seized.

Thereupon it. is ordered, that Monday, the twenty-
fourth day of March next.atten o'clock in the-forenoon,
be assigiH.d for the hoariiigot said petition,and that tl.e
heirs at Jaw of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appeal it
•\ session of said Court, then to be holden at tlu
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor
and show cause, if any there be, why th(
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is farther ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pendency o
said peiition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the MichigtH
Argvt, a newspaper printed and circulating in sai{

.-, four successive weeks previous to said da;

with open defiance and contempt. Ap-
prehensions are entertained that if
Congress adjourns without any action
on this subject turbulence and disorder
will follow, rendering military inter-
ference necessary, a result I should
greatly deprecate ; and in view of Ihis
and. other obvious considerations I
earnestly recommend that Congress, at
the present session, pass some act
which will enable the district of Utah
to proceed with independence and ef-
ficiency iu the administration of law
and justice.

(Signed) U. S. GEANT.
EXECUTIVE MANSION, Feb. 14, 1873.

Tammany and Credit Mobilier.
From the New York Herald.

The Tammany frauds were startling
enough but they were committed bv men
of low origin, of degraded tastes, of
coarse, brutitl and depraved natures.—
Few persons were astonished when it was
found that the politicians who had grad-
uated from the gutter to live diss pated
lives, wear gaudy jewelry and drive fast
horses, had stolen tho money which they
Haunted before the eyes of the people in
such vulgar show. But the recent devel-
opments have unmasked a different class
of offenders. Harlan, Wilson, Colfax,
Patterson, Pomeroy, Brooks, Garfield and
Dawes have been hold up to the world as
models of purity in private life and of in-
tegrity in public trusts. These aro the
men who have been lauded for their vir-
tues, whose lives have been paraded as
examples of Christian purity, whose pa-
triotism has been of the demonstrative
kinrl. Yet they differ from the Tammany
politicians or.ly in the fact that thoir cor-
ruption has been less bold and reckless.
The Secretary of the Intericr, who ac-
cepts a gift of ten thousand dollars from
a grasping eorjxmition whose interests
are largely under bis control, is as guilty
of a public wrong aa the official who
plots with the informer Garvey to add
two hundred per cent, to his bills against
the city, and to divide the plnmler. The
Senator or liepresentativo in Congress
who takes a bribe from Oakes Aiues in
the shape of Credit ilobilior Stock is as
criminal as the legislator who- would sell
himself for so many dollars to the Tam-
many or Erie rings.

On tho 17th inst., by Rev. C. H. Briprhum, Miss
M \ B B,, daughter of ISRAEL HALL, Esq., of this
city, to Mr. C. H. DUBOIB, of Ulster sounty, New
York. No cards.

Ct'O'T1 in another column, advertisement about
OXJXJ low.i ami Nebraska Laud*.

VTTANTED.—An experienced girl—
» T toiofedior white—lo do ^enorul houflt) work.

Gooi reference required, and will pay liberal wages.
P. K. SAIUN,

U13w2 Dry Goods Merchant, Jackson, Mich.

cO-PAETNEKSHIP !

C. H. MILLEJC has associated with himself in
business his son CHARLES S. MILLKN. Hereafter
tlm style and name of the iirm will be C. H. M1L-
LEN& SON

C. H. MILLEN',
Arm Arbor, Feb. 20, '73. CHARLES B. SULLEN.

AH persons having unsettled accounts or who are in
any way indebted to C. H. SULLEN will please settle
the same at oncu, either with myself or the new nrui.

C. H. MILLEN.

EW CASH DRY GOODS STOEE.

O. H. IVHLLEN & S 3 N
Have determined to conduct the business of

buying and selling

DRY GOODS!
On CASH PRINCIPLES. I t nerds no argument

these days to satisfy all that the

CASH SYSTEM
la greatly to the advantage of both buyer and

seller.

C. H- MILLEN & SON.

\ CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to express my (hunks to old friends rind
patroaa (aome of them of many years ttaoding) for
their ptitroxiHge, aud hope for a contiuuiince of it with
ihe new tirm under tho caab systemuf doing business,
knowing1 we can uud will make it im object for them
to do M>*

C. H. MILLEN.

\ \
3 AEE NOW

Receiving1 a large stock of

BLEACHED & BROWN

2 CASES OF NEW M l I M P O T S
"Which we offor nt the

Lowest Cash. JPrices!

C. H, MIILEN & SON'S
11H Cabh Prv Qootfl Store.

Couuty
of hearing.

(A tine copy.)
1414

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
JudL'eot 1'robate.

Mortgage Sale.
[DEFAULT having been made in the condition of n

ccrtsiin Dicrtpufje made am
Divitt and Elizabeth

id executed by Tole Me
VcDivitt, of the city of Am

rboi,County of Wnshteuaw and State of Michigan
to Luther James, of the fiirne ci'y, on the twenty
fourth day of January, A. 1). 1865 and recorded h
the office of the Begfater of Pr^ds for said County c
Washtenaw. on the twenty-sixth day of January, A
D, ] •()">, at seven o'clock P. M. of said day, in liber 3!
of mortgages, on page 2 '2; and that there is claimet
to be due at the d;ite hereof, the sum of four hundrer
:uid fourteen dollars find fifty cents, also an attorney'
fee of thirty dollars should any proceedings be had"t(
foreclose the waine, and no buit or proceedings at law
er in equity having been had to recover the debt se
eured by said mortfiitge or any part thereof; notice i
hereby (riven that by virtue of the power of s;ile ii
said mortgage contained, I shaU sell at public anotion
to tlie highe»t bidder on the seventeenth day ot May
A. D. 1S73, at two o'clock in the afternoon of tha
dny, at the front door of the Court House, in the cit>
of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, am
S+ate of Michigan, that being- the place of holding
the Circuit Court for Baid county, the premises de
scribed in said mortpnge. as all tlmt certain piece or
Purcel Of land situated in the city of Ann Arbor
County of Washtenaw, and tate of Michigan, knowi
and described us follows, to wit: Lot number lit'icen
(1 )̂ in block number two (2) south, of range twelv
[121, eastern addition to the \illuye now city of Ann
Arbor.

Dated, Febrnary 21,1873.

LUTHER JAMES,
JOHN X. OOTT, Slorttraeree.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 1414

pASH FOR BUTTER!

For u few weeks I want to buy and pay the money
for all the

ChoicB BoB BUTTER

1413w6

OFFERED.
JOHN W. MAYNARD

T^OE SALE AND TO BENT.

SLAWSON * SON
OFFER THEIB

STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE
AND THEIR STOEE

Cor, of Huron and Fourth Sts,

INFORMATION FUltMSHED ON PREMISES
1413w4 S L A W S O J i & SON.

^.EEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!!

I put up no old worthless Seeds, but all nre fre.-l
and reliable. A small turn judiciously inves-.td ir
Flower Seeds, will add much to the beauty and enjoy
ment oi Home.

I have also large nnd well filled Green II -uses witl
the choicest (ireen House and Bedding Plants am
Shrubs, which can be safely transported,an 1 I sell a
pi ices within rmcli of all. Catalogues Free. Agent
wanted to solicit orders.

Address, D. C. JIcGRAW,
Riverside Gardens, Bin^hamton, Broomc Co., N. Y

l-fOMni.

SAXON pBYSTALS

SPECTACLES,

TMPEOVED

EYE PRESERVERS.
Patronized and recommended by the most eminen

Oculists and (,'enllemen of the medinal profession, a
being of great transparent refractive quuliiy, PO con
strueted as to etfeet the utmost relief an i preserv
the functions of the eyes. The sight of the agei
greatly assisted ; weak sii^hl strengthened, anu periec
sight preserved.

SOLOMONS & SONS, PRACTICAL OPTJCIAXS
and Manufacturers of the improved EYE PKE
.SERVING SPECTACLES, OATAJtAOT LENf
CONGAVJB GLASSES io» near-sighted persons.

JACOB IIAJM.fcIS, Agent,
H13ru3 No. 22 East llurou St , Ann Arbor.

2 AW GUMMER & SHARPENER

A CHEAP, nimple, nnli durable Machine—«aail;
operated and l'unuiny Wliirela from SMH inelies to 12x
1 inch.

Price of Machine, $15
Wheels with hovelled, double bevelled and roan

fnce fruin $ 3 - 1 5 3 to $57* , 3 5 , uceording to thick
nfss. Heuviei Machines $ 7 * 0 »nd $ 9 O , running
Wheels up to 24 inches in di.imeter.

for illustrated Paiaphlete or Photographs, addrcs

THE TAWITE CO.,
H13m6 Stroiaclsbni-g, Monroe Co., Pft.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
All of the T A I V I T E CO'S poods are directlj

made by the Co., at their own Factory and under thei
own I'att'ivts and Processes.

I t is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known Manufacturer* than to buy of l 'ealert* oi
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest informatioi
on all puints connected with Emery Wheels find Km
ery-t3rindiug-lliichuiery will be furnished hy tins
Company- 1413m3

L.C.RISDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOR & HEATING
STOVES.

I will sell them nt COST until further
notice.

So. 31 S. Main It, Ann Arbor.

CHEAPEST HOUSE

CITY OF ANN ARB011!

H. COHEN
PEALEH IN

Millineryi &c.

We Sell for Cash Only.

UI3H 33 SOITII ?lA\y STBEET,

WASHTEMAWCOUNTY

A N O

GENERAL
CONVEYANCER
, ANN ARBOR

MICH.

OUK ABSTRACT BOOKS!
partially indicated above, are now popted to date.

They ;it or.en, in i» COIHII-IIMMI «T posted form, show
the origmil chum and all new chain*ut title. Intitauce,
such u

AUDITOK GENEEAL'S DEEDS,
Known QS Tax-Titles, which ore very uumeroui

in this County,

Decrees, Contract?, Heeds!

WILLS,
Alsn, now aa well as n\\ of the old undischarged

liortgnpe* n» fur back ;is 18.'4—which nre legions.
Persons inking title or mort&nfres and li.iin will re-
member that Tax-Titles and other collateral m;ilter§
are not found in the usial mode of March by Indexes
at the Retfist6r*h oilicv. The books or liners in the
Kt-L'iwtcr'a office hare becomesonumerousnnd volum-
inous that lorn? time is necessarily jequired even to
make a hasty and unreliable aeitrch. With onr fucili-
tiea we say to the pirblie tlint we can show them title
and Title History, muke Deeds, Mortgrtpfcs, Assign-
ments, Discharges* Jfcc, ns correctly, quicker and in
better style than any other office iu the County, W t
have

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

REAH. ESTATE
Soldorexchnnged. HOUSES TO RENT. S3 acres
opposite the Observatory for sale in lo;s to suit pur-
chasers.

ROOT & LEITER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Bloek,

TRACY "W. ROTE, uud opposite the Fostoffice.
CHARLES A. LEITER. 141&tf

1 jESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

SALE!

Tho subscriber, on account of ill health, offcN hij

33 ACRES

In the corporation for sale. Thin ground adjoins ths
University Obstrvaioiy on tlie east, opposite Bide of
the sti tet . I t turn a mos>t excellent

On the northeast corner—formerly supplied the Rail-
road tanks wilh water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

For city purposes the Iluron River menndersthe
same some oU to 40 rods, and is puit of the best

Power
On the RlVCr in this vicinity, and the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufficiently high and ample to sup
ply thuciiy necessities for waUi and iiiepurposts

THE WESTERN PORTION

On tTte road is very appropriate and suitable for %
Public City Cemetery. Tin city has no such grounds
now but must lm\e soon, and wha ever u.uuiius the
city does not erne to use, can be sold a\ ;in itdvantnye,
so much so, that the cost of the Water oiks grounds
and emctiry, would be merely mnnmil. If the ci;y
does nut w&Bt the Ktine, the yroondi would be imul-
uable for

FKU1TS, LARGE & SMALL,

There being some loo trees now in boariog

Vegetables and Pasturage,

And nlso for

MILK supply, BLOODED STOCK,

Horses, Mieep,

And other .inimals always in grent wont by nnn? in
lhe Pity mid us vicinity. As city lot* luljoinimrtlie
northwest coiner at tins haul are now scllir.p fiom
three bundicil ta tluee hundred nnd fltty dollars,
hese lands would or ctiuld be suld in u short time to »

gooJ advantage and lornueli pvofll to Ihe purchase!!.

LIBERAL T
Will be given or tlie ssmcwill be exchanged for Mer-
draiitabla goods a Drugs ami iiedicmeii, at cn»h

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 31, IS73. 1411

TAMKS McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,

Office in new block, ̂ Tortb of Court House

Money collected and promptly p:iid over.

INSURANCE AGENT.
Triumph, assets, $72T.»ns.H
Norm Missouri, " NB,«IT.n
Hifrcrnia, " 350,0O0.0»

BEAL K3TATE.
I have Si acres of land y ot a mile from the city

imfts, finely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also iu acres, with house and burn,and a Jrvcl

stream or water running through the barn yard.
60 acres, a mile out.
1 will soil any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for city property.
174 JAMES McMAHON.

NATURE'S REMEDY.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER

M\e.} iiom the juices o
carefully selected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated that it will effectually eradi-
cate iiom the system every t: int of Scrofula, Scrofu-
lous Humor, uimor.-. Confer, rancorous Humor,
Krylpilius, -nit Rheum, syphilitic Discuses-Canker,
Pai itness nt the Stomach, and all diseases that arise
from impure bl od, sciatica, Inflammatory nnd
Chronic Rheumatism Neuralgia Gont nud Spinal
complaints, can >.u]y be effectually cured through the
blood.

For Ulcers f.nd Eruptive Diseases of the skin. Pos-
Culeft Pimples, Blotches, Boll-, Tetter. >caldhean
and Rlnjrworm, VEGETINE has never lailed to effect
n permanent cure.

for p.ins in the buck. Kidney Complaints, Dropsy,
Female Weakness. Loucorrhoea. nri.-in;.' from inter-
nal ulceration. and uterine dls -ases and General Dc-
biiity. VBSBriNJSacts directly upon the causes of
these complaints. It Invigorates and strengthens
the whole -ystem. acts np< n the secretive organs, al-
lays inll-immatlon, cures ulceration aud regulates the
bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia,FTabitnal Costiveness, Pal-
pitation of the Heart Headache. Piles, Nervousne-s
and General prostration of the Nervous System, no
medicine has ever jrlven sueh perfect satisfaction as
theVEGETINK. ItrmriilO' tlie blood cleanses all "f
tlie organs, and possesses a controlling power over
the Nervous -ystem.

The remarkablecnies effected by VEGKTINK have
induced many physidani and apothecaries whom wo
know to nirscrlbe and n e it. iu their own families.
Pin ract.V. GUTINH: is the best remedy yet dtseor.
eied for tlie nhive di eases, aud is theonly reliable
Brnod Purifier yet placed before the public.

Prepared hv I I . I t . S t e v e n s , Boston Mass.
Price S I . 3 5 . Sold by all I n s i s t s . 1400

PIECES NEW PRINTST"
SPR1JNU S T Y L E S ,

10 Doz. LADIES'NECK TIES
Just received by

J . II. TI * V\ *KII.

f IVE GEESE FEATHERS

Sonelantlyonhand andforsaleby

BACEfr ABEL,



A.JSTKT Af iBOK.

FRIDAY MORNING,FEB. 21.18^3.

DON'T FOROET to request the Judge ot
Probate and Circuit Court Commissioner
to niuke orders for publication in the AR
ous. Your request is all that is neces-
sary : not made ycur adyertising will go
tn some other paper.

Local Hrevitles.
WANTED : Money.
— Thursday evening: snowing.
— Saw firm: C. H. MILLS* & SON.
— To-morrow: Washington's birthday.
— Next Wednesday is "Ash Wednesday."
— Toll your neighbor: to subscribe for tho

ARGUS.
— Peiky chills have interfered with oar local,

i^iug this week.
— Lent begins on the 23th inst., and continues

until Eastor Sunday, April 13th.
— Hev. Dr. COCXEH is to preach in the M. E.

Church at Dexter, on Sunlay next.
— For a few days this week oar stroets have

been navigable, bat the floods have subsided.
— The University l-20th of a mill bill was fa-

vorably reported to the House on Welnssday.
— We are indebted to O. A. FITZMIER, of

A'irginia Citv, Nevada, for late Nevada and Ca'-
iforuia papers.

— Order your Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads, Card?,
Circulars, &c, at the AROUS office, and you wilj
hi sure to get first-class work.

— Advertise iu the AKGL'S if you have any-
thing to sell, or wish to buy anything. It is the
l)cst advertising medium in the couuty.

— Tho February term of the Circuit Court is
t ) commence next Monday, Judge CRANE pre-
siding. The jurors are to put in an appearance
on Tuesday.

— E. L. GODKIN, of the Nation, is hilled for this
evening in the 8. L. A. course. Subject: "The
Nobility of Morals," which opens a fine field for
his talent as a dissector of public men and acts.

— C. H. MILLEJT has taken CIIAKLIE into
partnership, and their first bulletin appears in
this week's AKGUS. We congratulate CHARLIE
on his promotion, mul wish the new firm abund-
ant success.

-—According to the real estate "exchange"
reports in the Dexter Leader, trading houses and
lots is about as lively a business in that burg as
"swapping jack-knives" at a country school re-
cess or nooning.

— Senator STODDARD is after the University
with sharp sticks. He has introduoed bills to
prohibit sectarian teaching, to establish a Homeo-
pithic Medical Department, also au Eclectic
.Medical Department.

— A bill authorizing our city to vote ?33,000
toward the building of a new Court House, sub-
ject, we presume, to the conditions prescribed by
the Common Council, passed both branches of
the Legislature on Wednesday.

-— CHIUK. MILLMAX, charged with assaulting a
woman in the streets, was convicted in the
court of Justice SESSIONS on Tuesday last, and
sentenced to 60 days iu the House of Correction.
He took an appeal to the Circuit Court.

— Report says that Prof. J. C. WATSON has
IU 'd Mr. DEAL, of the Courier, for libel; the a"-
leged libel being a brief paragraph in the loat
i<sue of that journal touching the "scientific
g :ntleman," M insurance," etc. Some years auo
HEAL sued WATSOX for libel. " Turn about is
fair play."

— 1 h 3 proposition to build a new Court House
—the county to pay $6G,000 and the city S'33,000
- is Haunting the red rag in the face of the bu.l
yju know—the Ypsilanti Sentinel being the bull.
It wants to know " not only how, but where the
County shall build." Such insane local jealously
must make a continuous and heavy demand for
c >o'.ing drinks and compresses at the home of our
<;otemporary.

— LESLIE IRVINO, Esq., of New York City,
lias been appointed to finish the instruction in
the department of tho late Prof. TYLER for the
•current year, and we believe has already entered
upon duty. Mr. IRVIXG is a lawyer by profes-
«i.):i, ha* givon much attention to English Lit-
erature, and is reported a tine scholar and lec-
turer. He is a son of PIERHE M. IBVINO, who
is nephew to WASHINGTON" IRXING and author of
Ihis distinguished uncle's "Life and Letters."

— The lecture of Prof. TYLER on Saturday
•evening last was largely attended, and is spoken
ot ns having been listened to with interest—in
thort all Prof. TVLER'S lectures are. In closing
ho made a few persoin] remarks concerning his
•connection with the University, and expressing
liU regret at severing such connection, as also his
nest wishes for the future of the institution.
IVof. T. an.l his family left for his new field of
labor on Monday, ami we presume he is now on
duty iu the olti -e of the Christian Union. We
vc.sa him abundant success.

HENRY WAKD BEECHER has started on a
Western lecture tour, to be absent two Sundays,
atil leaving his brother, Rav. EDWARD BEECHEB,
to care for his flock. Ann Arbor is one of H.
W. B.'s favored points. Time, March 5th;
place, Opera House ; subject—" Manhood and
Money;" price of admissiou, S1.000, with $1.50
fire reserved seats. We are asked to help " work
H. W. B. up :"—we dou't feel inclined to do it
worth a cent, and the above is the best we can
make out after a great struggle and with our
protfered reward iu full view. And our coldness
conies from the fact that Mr. BBECHKB has
placed himself in the hands of lecture shysters.
J'cbpta « Literary BureaiV The Bureau wished
to sell him—that's the word, and fits well with
H. W. B.'s subject—to tho S. L. A. at 81,000 a
night; the S. L. A. "couldn't see it," and so the
Bureau peddles him out here on its own account
and at a commission. Considering Mr. BEECH-
ER a party to such extortion and charletanay we
can not urge our readers to bleed for him or the
Bureau. A quiet letting alone is what is de-
served.

— In Chicago Mr. BEECHEK is mid at 12,600
for two nights.

— The same Bureau asked $593 for Mr. CCR-
TI8. That gentleman being corresponded with
made it S300, and expressed his pleasure that
the S. L. A. "had better sense thau to pay such
a price."

Mrs. SCOTT SIDDONS drew the largest and most
fashionable audience of the season on Wednes-
day evening. Her programme included selec-
tions from SHAKESPEARE, TENNYSON, and other
authors, opening with " Scenes from ' Much Ado
About Nothing,'" which were admirably render-
ed both in word and action. Her change of
characters displayed a wonderful control both of
voico and facial muscle, as well as a full appre-
ciation of the several parts. "The Ballad of
Anne Hathaway," was finely done; '• The Sleep-
Walking Scene " from Macbeth, admirably acted;
" Tho Courtship of Heury V,," the same; and
also "The Jackdaw of Rheims." "Lady Clara
Vere do Vere," we did not count so great a suc-
CJSS, and the first part of the " May Queen " we
thought overdone—a little too much over-excite-
ment and girlish giggle. Whittier's " Barbara
r ritchie," was added to the programme and ren-
dered with fine spirit. Mrs. SIDDONS is at homo
on the stage. We may be expected to say some-
thing of her brilliant beauty, etc., but we leave
all that to one of the tribe of Jenkins—it might
make us trouble at home.

The conditions the Common Council have im-
posed upon the proposed $33,000 loan in aid of a
now Court House, arc : "That in constructing such
Court House a suitable room for holding
«. Police Court and for holding the meet-
ings of the Common Council of said city,
and a suitable room for the offices of the
Recorder and Treasurer of said city, and with a
vault or tire-proof room adjoining said offices,
for the safe keeping of the books, papers and
records of said city, shall bo constructed in, or
with such Court House, and that the city of Ann
Arbor shall have tho right to the exclusive use
and control of such rooms and vault, except that
the Council Room may be used as a grand jury
Toom wherever needed for that purpose, by any
court by which a grand jury for said county, or
any district including said county, may be
tailed." With these conditions and restrictions
-we feel disposed to advise our citizens to vote
" Y E S . "

Tho officiating clergyman at the M. E. church
on Sunday morniuglast—who was not. the pas-
tor closed his serniau with an unusually pointed
and bitter—if not personal—denUu ciation of
card-playing, dancing, gossip, and theater-going ;
and at the mention of the latter monstrous sin
some of the more zealous—and, perhaps, official
—members,—who never attend theaters except
away froin home,—remembering that a few of
their less scrupulous and may be less righteous
brothers and sisters had "departed," that is,
heard BOOTH—with a poor support, at the O. II
the preceding Monday evening, clinched the
" very palpable hit" with fervent ameus. Well
Tuesday evening of this week came, and then
and there, from the same pulpit or platform, Mr?
SCOTT SIDDONS, " Queen of the Stage" said the
programme distributed at the door, read ? re-
cited ? declaimed ? ACTED ! that's the word, and
with good support—herself, while sitting in the
pews were those self-same "Amen" brothers and
official members,—and some of them officiating
as assistant managers of the entertainment —
We suggest for discussion at the next meeting of
:he official board " the difference 'twixt tweedle
dum and tweedle dee," and also silent ir.elit;-
tion upon a somewhat homely but truthful old
iaw, " as well eat the devil BA drink his broth."
We might also add something about the compar-
tive sin of attending a legitimate and well-or-

lered theater or turning a solemnly dedicated
church into a promiscuous concert room and the-
ater, but iorbear.

- As to dancing: it may be an unpardonable
in, deserving of anathemas and excommunic i-
:ation, or the brand of "senseless and indecent"
or a purii and innocent girl to dance in the home

parlor or in the parlors of her friends equally
pure and innocent, and exceedingly nice an.l
proper and saint-like for her associates to re-
frain (under positive orders) and substitute in-
stead the rough and boisterous plays and games
so common at all gatherings of the young in
houses whore dancing is absolutely forbidden. We
confess, however, that wo prefer t<± see the dan-
cing.

Dancing may be made a dissipation and an
evil, and what amusement may not'( The na-
tional game of base ball and the ministerial game
of croquet are certainly not the exceptions. It a
sin per se and in fact, under any and all circum-
stances, let it be so proved and banned. LTntil it
is, the thundering denunciations hurled against
it now and then from the pulpit, especially as
permitted and enjoyed in our social circles, seem
as disproportionate as would be the throwing of
of millstones at the cherry birds in June.

It is not enough to say that a hundred or fifty
years ago no church member—especially no
Methodist—would have thought of dancing, etc.
Fifty years ago no spire would have been allow-
ed to point heavenward from a Methodist church,
no organ or choir havo been tolerated in one,
while frescoed ceilings and stained glass win-
dows would have been counted blasphemy. Fif-
ty years ago novel reading was denounced as the
road to perdition, and now every Sabbath School
in the laud has a circulating library of fiction—
and much of it mighty poor fiction at that.—
Within thirty years we knew a venerable Metho-
dist—-the father of a present minister of the De-
troit Conference—to withdraw from the M. E.

hurch because instrumental music—a bass viol,
violin, and Hute—-was introduced into the choir.
But twenty-six years ago we took our seat in the
most fashionable and wealthy M. E. church of
one of the largest cities of tho country—a church
without a spire—and created quite a stir by get-
ting into the " wrong pew "—men and women
and boys and girls not being allowed to be con-
taminated by "promiscuous sittings." And at
that same service the minister "lined" his
liymns. That same church afterwards ran the
gauntlet of the conferences before its families
were permitted to sit together in its pews. Fifty
years ago no Methodist minister would have ad-
ministered the sacrament to men or women
'• wearing gold or costly apparel," ribbons and
artificial flowers, etc. And so we might enumer-
ate, but no more is necessary to explode that ar-
ument against dancing. The world has moved

forward, and the very things our forefathers
Once considered sins are now tolerated or regard-
ed as virtues.

Now we never danced in our life—except to
the music of the birch—and are not excusing
and defending our own practices. But this
question of amusements—dancing being but a
mere item or fraction—is a question of to-day, a
Live question, one that comes home to every la-
ther and mother; and is as LdgitlmEltely dis-
enssed in the paper as in the pulpit. In all scri-
Jusness, then, we suggest reason rather than
rant, regulation rather than restriction, liberty
of action under an educated conscience rather
than denunciation and discipline. In no other
way can the church of to-day take or keep a
hold upon the rising generation and save itself
from death under tho statute of limitation.

On Sunday evening, Feb. 16th, Mr. and Mrs.
JOHN MITCHELL, of Lima, passed from earth to
leaven, at the respective ages of 79 and C3. Af-
ter having lived together for nearly 40 years,
they were in their death divided only 30 min-
utes. On Tuesday afternoon, the funeral ser-
vices were attended by a large concourse of
friends and neighbors, and the bodies of the de-
ceased were laid in the grave side by side, in tho
grounds of their home and beneath its very win-
dows. Mrs. MITCHELL, after a sickness of only
23 hour.i, died just before her husband. Widely
kuown in the community, they were as widely
esteemed for their worth as citizens and mem-
bers of Christ's church. H. L. H.

JAMES H. CHAPIN, a graduate of the Universi-
ty—Literary department—class of 1858, since
which he lias been on the editorial staff of the
Detroit Free I'rvss, died on the 16th, aged 26
years. We knew Mr. CHAPIN well. During the
last year or two of his college course he was an
almost daily visitor to our office—seeking some
insight into the practical and mechanical work
of journalism which he had then selected as his
profession. Always modest, unassuming, trust-
worthy—in college and out—he had laid the
foundation for a successful career, and was
esteemed and beloved by his associates.

In our latest letter from J. M. WHEELER,
Esq., the following paragraph, clipped from the
Swiss Times of Jan. 22, was inclosed :

' Mr. Randolph Rogers, the American Sculp-
tor, has been elected to a professorship at St.
Luke's College in Rome, he being the first Amer-
ican Sculptor upon whom the distinguished
honor has been conferred. We congratulate
both Professor Rogers and the University on the
appointment."

The old townsmen of Prof. ROGERS rejoice
with him in his new honors.

Bro. MCMILLAN, of the Dexter Leader, makes
the following rather pleasant announcement:

The Leader will hereafter be published by A.
McMillan & Son, the latter having been admit-
ted into the firm on Saturday last. His princi-
pal occupation for some time, however, will be
chewing milk, though he manifests no disposi-
tion to be a silent partner, and has already as-
sumed control of the household department. He
is now studying up for an article on " What [
know of the Colic," also one " On Raising Catnip
Toa."

The great "Apocalypse" at Hangsterfer's Hall,
Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 20th
and 21st. Matinee for the public schools, Friday
afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Admission to matinee :
children, 10 cents ; adults, 25 cents.

DANCIXO SCHOOL.—Prof. FOWLE will give his
last dancing school assembly at Agricultural Hall
on Tuesday evening, Feb. 2-3th.

The Atlantic Monthly for March is on our
table, with the following bill of fare : The Quar-
rel of Jefferson and Hamilton, by Jamos Partoi.
The Madonna of the Future, by H. James, Jr.;
A Poem, by H. K. Hudson; The Abbe Galiani,
by Edward Spencer; Life Under Glass, by Geo.
A. Shove; Heartbreak Hill, poem, by Celia
Thaxter; A Chance Acquaintance, III., by W.
D. Howe'.ls ; John Reed's Thoughts, by Bayard
Taylor; Recent Literature, Art, Music, Science
and Politics—the political paper being "Our
Railroad Despotism." A good and readable list.
JAMES R. OSOOOD & Co., Boston.

— From the samo house we have the March
number of Our Young Folks. Trowbridge takes
his all hoy, Jack Hazard, another stage, and tlio
other papers are not a whit behind in interest.

illustrated paper on the late Prof.

SEE in another column, advertisement ab^ni
Iowa mid >'cbra*kn IIUKIN.

C h i l d r e n cry—for Pitcher's Caetnrla. Itreg-
llatea the stomach, cures wind colic, and causes nflt-
mil sleep. Jl is a substitute for castor oil. HH\r-!

•W'lioopillg-Couffll.-I find your Hive Syiup
,nd Tolu an excellent remedy for Whoopin^-Cougli
nil Croup, especially tor the former, which is pre-
ailing in a neighborhood south of us. I must not

JO out of the Syrup; please forward me a supply
ithout delay.
WHITE PIOEON, Mich. W. O. AUSTIN.
Who saysDr. Miller's Magnetic Balm

C o n t a i n s M a g n e t i s m 7 Those who have used
t for Colic iind Bowel Complaints.
See advertisement iu this paper. 1414

Connecticut Democracy.
HARTFORD. CT., Fob. 19.—The Demo-

cratic State Convention met m this city
o-day and was largely attended. Col.
}wight Morris, of Bridgeport, formerly a
Republican, was appointed temporary

chairman and afterwards permanent
jhairman.

The Convention nominated Chas. R.
ngersoll for Governor by a rising vote

and unanimously. Geo. G. Sill, a Liber-
,1 Republican, was nominated for Lieu-

tenant-Gevernor, Martin H. Sanger for
Secretary of IState, Win. E. Raymond for
treasurer by acclamation, and Dr. A. E.

Goodrich for Comptroller.
Resolutions were passed declaring the

Democratic party based on the principles
of the Constitution declared at Cincin-
nati and BUtiinore; arraigning the ad-
ministration for the use of the pardoning
power in the interest of ballot-box stuff-
ing ; for striking down a faithful Cabi-
net to please a corrupt ring, and keeping
one who pays money to greedy cormor-
ants ; for using the army to crush out, the
rights of the States ; arraigning the Tice-
President for complicity iu Credit Mobil-
ier ; arraigning the Republican party for
squandering the public lauds, and iVr
corruption in tho election; denouncing
the interference! of tho Federal authori-
ties, from the President down, in politi-
cal affairs belonging to thg States, and
creating State Legislatures by Executive
decree; welcoming Spain to the sister-
hood of the republics, believing freedom
to Cuba wouid Lie the result; eulogizing
Horace Greeley and lamenting his death ;
lenouneing the repeal of the usury law;
recommending further legislation to pro-
;ect labor and secure just advantages of
education to the poor ; favoring the as-
;ablishment of a bureau of labor statis-
tics, and favoring a Constitutional Con-
vention. Adjourned.

A Change of View.
The New York Evening Post has been

making some inquiries about Mackinaw,
and has partially changed its mind about

aking a public park at that point.
[t now says :

'Our inquiries on Saturday in regard
:o tho Island of Mackinaw have brought

plantations. The bill before Congress
is not the job of some speculator, but the
suggestion of a gentleman who loves ua,
turo and has a rose-cold every summer,
to guard Mackinaw against jobbery.—
The back of that lovely turtle—the
rounded shell thereof, on which grow;,
we suppose, the bou hlanc which gave it
its French name; bob-a-low, as the halt-
breeds call it—is still public land, and
the object of the bill before Congress is
to keep it so It would have been better
to have stated the purpose of the bill to
be the keeping of Mackinaw as a military
reservation rather than the making of it
a public park. But the object, now we
understand it, moots with our hearty ap-
proval. Let Mackinaw remain as it now
is- -all except the fringe of village—
public domain. It matters little what it
is called, public park or military reserva-
tion, so that it is not tnrown into market
at $1.25 an acre for some huge job."

Impressive Funeral Ceremonies.
The most solemn and impressive Cath-

olic ceremony in this country since the
funeral of Archbishop Hughes was the
late similar service over the remains of
Rev. Father Starrs, of New York, Vicar-
tieneral of the Archdiocese. Over two
hundred priests attended at the Cathe-
dral in full canonicals, while delegations
from the Christian Brothers, Sisters of
Mercy, etc., made the scene singularly
imposing. The body of tho prelate w.ts
robed in its priestly ve>t:uents, while wax
candles threw their light over the placid
features of the deceased. His baretta
was on his head, his silver looks and mar-
ble forehead contrasting with the black
velvet and tassel resting on the white
pillow. The whole bier was literally
covered with floral ornaments, crosses,
crowns and harps, in white camelias and
tea-roses. At the foot of the coffin was
an escutcheon bearing the simple word
"Father." Tho pontifical requiem mass
with its beautiful solemnity was then
celebrated by the Archbishop and his as-
sistants. After the funeral services were
over six priests raised the coffin on Iheir
shoulders, the pall-bearers taking posi-
tions at their sides, and amid solemn
chanting from the two hundred priests
the Vicar-General of thirty-nine years'
faithful service was borne through the
thousands of his monrning people to his
last resting-place in a vault prepared be-
neath the cathedral.

The publishers of Scribner's Monthly have
been compelled to print new editions of every
number of the magazine containing Dr. Hol-
land's serial story " Arthur Bouuieastlc," which
was commenced in November. Of some of these
numbers as many as three extra editions have
been printed.

Saxe Holm, who lias helped to give Scribner's
Monthly its euviablo reputation for short sto-
ries, has just written what is said to be the best
story of the series. It is entitled " The Elder's
Wife, a Soquel to Draxy Miller's Dowry," and
will be commenced in the April number of the
Magazine. There will be a story in an early
number by Norman Holm.

A curious article on the son of the first Napo-
leon, will appear in Scribner's for March. It
is accompanied by several portraits of the " King
of Rome."

A fac-simile of the famous first telegram
" What hath God Wrought," will be given in
Scribner's for March, in connection with an
interesting
Morse.

"Christ's Miracles Scientifically Considered,"
is the title of a remarkable article to appear in
the forthcoming number of Scribner's.

Fannie E. Hodgson, the author of Surly Tim's
Trouble, and One day at Arle, will have a story
in Scribner's for March, entitled "The Woman
who Saved Me."

Messrs. King and Champney, of the Scribner
ex edition, have just passed through Texas on
tneil way to New Orleans. They are engaged
iu making sketches and taking notes for an Il-
lustrated Series of Papers in Svribner's Monthly,
to be entitled "The Great South," and to be
co:nmenced some time next spring.

The public will be glad to learn that Mr.
Froude, the historian who has j ust gone back to
England, is to write a series of Brilliant Histo-
rical Papers for Scribner's Monthly.

IJ 1 Mud Known it t,ast Ycar.--Tl.it
was the language of a poor cripple, who, fourteen
months ago, was smtiwhed under an iron beam. He
lind been allowed to sutforptiin and assume a mass of
deformity—but he hud now recovered the use of one
iuee by the Centaur Liniment. We hear such lun-
Ullage every daj. There is no pain this liniment will
not assauge. no lameness it will not ulleviate, and no
swelling it will not subdue.

The Real Need.
The Cincinnati GauHe in concluding

an article on the Postal bill recently
passed by the House, thus "speaks out in
meeting :"

" Congress and the Postmaster-General
are in total ignorance of the real need of
the public mails. They are inefficient,
incompetent and utterly uncertain and
untrustworthy. There is delay, derange-
mnnt, and incompetency everywhere.
The remedy -equires thorough organiza-
tion, capacity, and business promptness
and fidelity in all the details, ami that is
just what the government po-toffice can-
not have. It, is a political machine. Its
incomietency is so much an accepted fact
that it is thought absurd to hold it to ac-
count for delayn, mis-carriages, derange-
ments, departmental habits which ignore
the public convenience and the demands
of business, and a notorious systematic)
neslcct of certain kinds of well paid
inat'er a« unworthy of attention.

The Black Man at Washington.
Can it bo that tho Eopublicaiw arc

" going back on " their colored broth-
er ? It certainly looks like it when tho
New York Times publishes such a let-
ter from Grace Greenwood as the fol-
lowing :

" Said Mr. Howe, 'No ! Mr. Presi-.
dent, the United States have not to
take care of the black men of the South ;
the black men are taking care of the
United States.'

" I t really looks like it—not only in
the South but here. They are already
a people of elegant leisure, and take
time to visit the Capitol daily. They
evidently think that Congress will bear
watching. They are always in the gal-
leries—u, dark 'cloud of wtieeses.'
You encounter them in every corridor
To-day we wore driven to the wall, or
the Senate's stairs, by a joyous band
of adolescent Ethiopeans—or, not to
put too fine a point cm it, a set of black
young rowdies, who wero learning lob-
bying before their letters. They bore
themselves like the masters of the
place, as of the political situation.
They were ragged; but rollicking; dir-
ty, but defiant. Among these people
are many excellent, industrious, well-
behaved men and women, but the ma-
jority of the boys and young girls are
anything but lovely or gracious results
of emancipation.

" They need a fifteenth amendment
to thoir manners. We need a Civil
Eights bill to compel them to be civil
and magnanimous • toward us. And
what a vast number of these people
there are in tho Territory ! Coming
from California I am struck anew by
it. Africa seems to havo come to
Washington, as Asia to San Francisco.
May we not see the yam and cocoa
planted on the Capitol terraces, and a
fetish by Fish Mills set up in the ro-
tunda. In league with the Board of
Public Works they seemed destined to
render part of the metropolis a howl-
ing desert, and wo shall be lost, and
Stanley will have to come and discover

suit has beeu furtherTweed's civil
postponed.

CJ*jn"n in another column, advertisement about
OXJJII l o i v u a n d N e b r a s k a I>uutls.

JIICHIUAX CEXT11AL RA1LU0AD.

WINTEU TIME TABLE.
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r\ETEOIT, HILLSDALE &
I / ANA, AKD DETROIT, K E - BIVXB ASIRAILROADS.

INDI-
SD I L L I N O I S

OOING WEST. GOIt-'G EAST.

Detroit, dep..
Ypsilanti . ..
Manchester...
Hilladiil*....
Bunkers.

Mai l . A c e !
A. M. P. M. j

. 7:15 4:00

. 8:00 6:00

.10: 7 7:«

.11:45 l':34
12:0 J 10:50

P. M.
Columbia City, 3:45
Denver 5:2
Lognnsport C:35

STATIONS. Hail. Ace.
A. M.

Lo^imsport 7:45
Denver.'. 9:00
ColutubiaCity 10:40

P . M. A . M.

Bunkers 2:27 4:50
Ilillsdale ?:S9 5:10
Manchester.... 4:25 8:28
Ypsihinti.. . 6:4:1 10:10
Detroit 6:4S U-,30

Trains run by Chicago time. All traius run daily
(Sundays excepted).

%W i'al:vco sleeping conchas are- run on night ex-
press trains.

H. 0 (iOODELL, Bup't.
LLIE, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

COMMERCjAL^
ANN AI'.BOH, THBBSDAT, Feb. 20, 187S.

APPLES—40@G0c per bus.

B O T I E O — 1S.CI20C.

BEAKS—$1.80^1.79 per bus.
Best'—JaiG i cts, per lb. by tho quarter.
Cons-Brings 45HI5Oc per bu.
f.'mc'KF.SB—Dressed l ie.
DUESSED HOGS—$4.1)0(^5.00 per hundred.

EGGS—(Joiumimd 2oe.
HAY—$15£'l(i per ton, according to quality.
HONEY—In cap, •20ca22c.

L.vnD —The market stands at 8c.
OATS—28®3Oc.

POTATOES—SO@90C.

TUUKKYS —12>2C.

WHEAT— WO quote White at$1.65fi$1.80; amber,
1.5091.70.

Detroit Produce Market.
la tes t quotation for leading articles of country pro-

duce—February 20th, are as folio »vs ;
WHEAT—white, $1.40*1.M ; amber, $1.67.
BAULKY—fl.40(gl.80 per cental.
RYE—70g75c per bu.
COUN-46S48C.
OATS-37«(<?,39C.

POTATOES— 75® 90.

ONIONS—85@1.0 Jo.

DUESSED HOGS—$3.25g$5.90.

HAY-$10<a$20.
BUTTElt —18@23C.
E G O S - 18@30C.

LAUD—7>i(dJ9e.
HONEY—18,6i 22P.

6,425 7,232

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTIIAL YAUDS, Monday, Feb. 17.
The receipts from the various points in the

State show a decided inactivity in sliipping to
this market. Tho receipts for three weeks in
this mouth are as follows:

Cattle.
vveek ending February 3 492
Week ending February 10 560
Week ending Februuiy 17 511

Total 1,563
CATTLE.

There was no change in the market, but few
lots being offered. Tho prices of last week wero
quoted as a basis of operations and nearly all
lots sold under them. Butchers continue sup-
plied, some having a surplus, which tho even cold
weather permits them to retain. A sudden thaw-
is hoped for by drovers, and then, they claim,
butchers would be compelled to convert the beef
on hand into corned boef. Unsold lots of last
week were re-offered, but no improvement in
prices realized. Most all the lots were shipped
East in the hope of striking a good market there.
Prices rule as follows :
Choice to extra, averaging 1,200 to 1,500

lb?., in good flesh unrt build $5 on® 5 25
Common to choice, averaging 1,000 to

1,200 Its , in medium ne-sh and build.... 4 25-^4 75
Light cattle lor feeders 2 50^)3 25

The same scarcity of nice store and heavy hogs
prevailed throughout the week. But few lots
were in tho yards and those of an inferior quali-
ty. The prices remain unchanged, though prime
heavy hogs might command slightly advanced
rates:
Lots averaging 250i3i300 lbs. suitable for

packers,
Lots averaging 15O.J2CO lbs. nice sh:ipo

and -

$4 10@4 96

4 25@4 35

OTTR STOCK OF

L A W ifKBSS GOODS
Will be found large and attractive,
embracing many new styles—Black
Silks and Lyons Poplins at very

;ood lor store
6HEEP.

Very few lots were offered, the disposition of
buyers being to buy at the lowest figure. The
sales made were some lots of a choice quality,
bringing $5 2o; one very poor lot, averaging 70
lbs., at twenty shillings a head. We quote:

k
26 MAIN STREET,

Buy largely of Manufacturers and
Importers, and exclusively for casli,
and invite the inspection of the clos-
est cash tade.

Low Prices.
BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES

BLACK ALPACAS
Just received. We shall make a
SPECIALTY of these goods, and
will make prices lower than ever of-
fered before in this city.

BACH & ABEL.

50 Pieces Wamsutta Bleach. Cottons
50 " Lonsdale " "
50 " IT ill's Sem. Idem" "
At lower prices than thty have been
sold for in t!ie city in ten years.

BACH & ABEL.

Our Cloth Department
Is very complete, consisting of En
glish, French, and German Coatings
and Suitings, with many of the best
American brands. "We give espe-
cial attention to this branch of our
liusiness and invite an inspection of
the goods. BA0II & ABEL.

PAKMEES1 STOKE

25 DOZEN

Felt and Embossed Skirts.
We have the Celebrated " Punson "
Cloaks, and Cloth (the Beet Itnpoit-
ed.) BACH & ABEL.

We are agents in this city for the
celebrated

HARMS' SM1L8SS KID GLOT,
and have in store a Full Assort-
ment. BACH & ABEL.

The Cheapest ami Host Fire Department
in the World.

Over One Thousand Actual Fires Put Out
WITH IT, AND MORE THAN

$10,000,000-00
Worth of Property Saved From the Flames.

THE

g A B C O C j (
| FIRE j

EXTINGUISHER
ALSO. THE

Babcock Self-Acting Fire Engine,
For Mills, City, Town and Village Use.

It is always ready to use instantly, and is more
effective thim a steam flre eu^ino, because it is soon
er brought into action ami throwsa powerful stream
of water impregnated with curbouic acid ga- for any
length of time.

It dispenses with complex machinery; fire com-
panies, ruservoire and sucti »n hose. Carbonic ndri
gas id both the working uud extinguishing ai^ent.
No steam to be raised—no flre to he kindled—no
hose to be laid, no lur^e company to be mustered
The time thus naved is a building >aved. It will
throw 1 or •> streams at a time, aud one cylinder can
be re-charged while the other is working. ltsav-H
from destruction by water, what the flre has* spared :
it smothers, but docs nut delude. It is tu daily use
In Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Mobile, Philmiel
phia and other fire Departments send for their
recordt Good agents wanted.

r , T . it * 11 'w vi, <;cn C ,
US Woodward Ave . Detroit-

Manufacturer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire,
wireCloih, Bolting Cloth, Ban Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Wire
Counter Hailing, Wire Fencing aud Oruumental
Wire Work. HlOyri

w ANTED

Lots nvttHffrog f to Si lbs, choice grades
i i x l l t o l i M

ffg ,
ami in excellent ooiirliMon

iLots averaging 8j to
grade*una ordu 95 lbs, medium

$5 25®6 50

12a 4 50

We will give energetic men and women

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY
From $4 to $S per cliiy, CEIH be puisned in your own
neighborhood, and is strictly honorable. P»rtioulnr«
tree, or umplet 'hut will enable you to go to work at
once, will ha ueiit on receipt of two tlwu sent stamps.

J . LATHAM A CO.,
3tli Washington Pt.,lio«ton, M M .

AEBOE
We will soil all of our Fall and Winter »tock of

DRY COODS!

FRINGES, GIMPS, LONG & SQUARE
SHAWLS,

CARPETING!
. A T •

REDUCED PRICES
Until all are aold, as they must be sold before Spring

trade opeus. "\Vo are now receiving

30 PIECES OF NEW SHADES

CLOTHS
AND FRINGES TO MATCH.

PLEASE CALL I, SEE
Our goods and pi ices before making your purchases,

us we can show you the

VERY BEST ASSORTMENT!

Of Dress Goods that you can find in this city, imd
tne stock inu&t be sold,

And No Humbug.

2 BUTTON KID GLOVES

$1,00.

We have the best Btock of

BLACK SILKS'
AND 1HIS11 POPLINS.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.
Juauary 10, 1873. 1408m 3

STEARNS'

COCO-OLEINE,
- nor a re-

aud eco-
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye
•toratire, but a dressing, elegant
comical.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
is cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
vitality ^ ^ ^ and softness to I Z_^ tho hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
Bweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the liair sup-
ple and y— —^ dresses it in any I n | desirei
form. *«»"i^^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of scalp
w h i c h <™"""^ causes dandruff £ ^ ^ *° accu-

COCO-OLEINE
mulate.

' STEARNS'
contains in one large bottle more oil and more per-
fumo MM —«. than any other «^ h a i r
dressing % ^ ^ ^ ^ i n market, and ̂ ^ • • • 1 besides is
Bold twenty-five per cent, less than most others.

STEARNS" COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub
renders lustrous brown and black
sens the har&hness of coarse hair.

urn hair,
hair, les-

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
IS MADE ONLY BJ

FEEDEBICK STEAENS, - CHEMIST,
f DETROIT, MICn .
Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the Genuine

Coco-Olelne. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and worthless imitation of Coco-
Oletne. There are more than twenty counterfeits
of i t now sold, put up as near like the genuine as the
makers dare and evade the law.

T3EST THING IN THE WEST.

Atchison, Topeka & Sante Fe It. It.

THREE MILLION ACRES
Situated iu and near the Arkansas Vulley, thfe

I'inust Portion of Kansas!

Eleven yeara' Credit, fc-even per Cent. Interest. 22>£
per cent, reduction to settlers who improve.

A FilES PASS TO LAND BUYERS,
U FACTS about this Grant are—Low Pricf»,

Long Credit, and a KeDiite to settlers of nearly one-
t'ourth ; a Kich Soil, and Splendid Climate; short and
mild Winters; early planting, and no wintering of
Stock; plenty of Kiiint'all, and just at the right sea-
son; Co:tl, riume and Brick on the line; Cheap Kates
on Lumber, Coftl, &c.; no hinds owned by Specula-
tors; Homestead imd Pre-emptions now abundant; a
rlnst-oluha Railroad on the line of a great Through
Route; Products will puy for Land and Improve-
ments.

It is tht> best opportunity ever offered to the public,
through the recent completion of the Road, for Cir-
culars and (ie-ueral Information, Addresa

A. B. TOUZALIN",
Manager Land Dep't.

UlOmoS TOPEKA, KANSAS.

V/IILL10NS OF ACEES
I O W A -A.0STID

Nebraska Lands!
FOB SALE BY THE

Burlington & Mo. River ER, Co
On Ten Years' Credit at 6 per cent Interest.

P r o d u c t s will pay for the land and improve-
mouts much within the limit of this generous credit.
lietter terms tire not offered, and probably never will
be.

C i r c u l a r s giving full particulars, gratis; call for
all that are wanted to read and circulate.

Conic W e s t and thrive, Friends will follow.
A S e c t i o n a l IQap9 showiug the exact location

of Iowa lands is* sold at 30 cents, and of Nebnska
Lands at same price. For Circulars and Maps apply

GEO. S. HARRIS,
Land Commissioner, B u r l i n g t o n , I o w a .

I£5L. And please say iu what paper this advertise-
ment was seen. 1412w4

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

THE VOLNEY CHAPIN' HUMESTEAD,
Nnar tho northeast corner of the Court Hotipe

square This pjoperty will be sold at reasonable
prices, in lots suitable for a residence, or for busi
nesf purposes Also lots ou-Milier Avenue east ol
Toms'^reen house. Also a

Farm of 1G0 Acres,
Well watered lud fenced, with good orchard and

Mrbnlldlngs. within a mile of the t'onrt House In
St. Johns, Michigan. andsoveral hundred acres ol
pine and oak timbered lauds in 3agluaw County,
Michigan.

Inquire ot
N. W. CHEEVER.of

1890m« C. A. CUAFIK.

GREAT ARKIYAL AND SALE

OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE

DRY GOODS!

We have just returned from the East with a

VERY large stock of Goods, bought extraordinarily

cheap since the great declin9i and we respectfully

i L\Ueeveryone to examine our stock

This is not merely inserted as an advertisement,

but to inform those wanting to purchase DRY

GOODS CHEAP that we are selling our goods,

without doubt, cheaper than they can be bought

elsewhere.

MACK & SCHMLD.

SOITDHEIM
t% SELLING HIS ENTIRE

STOCK OF CLOTHING
FAR BELOW COST.

THOSE WHO WISH GOOD GARMENTS!
Will do well to give him a cal!( as he means business. Ha will also continue

THE TAILORING DEPARTMENT

TO ITS

ALL CLOTHING MADE UP CHEAP FOR CASH.
PLE&.SE CALL AKD EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES.

S, SONDHEIM.
No. 9 South Mam Street, Ann Arbor*

fcgjf All those indebted to liim will do well to call and settlo up itntnedKti'ly,
before making further cost. 1410tf

"Whfh Hf fit t . COLBY hung bis sign
Ot C. O. D.—At No. --9,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, " he's bound to go to stnash;
And old-time Grocers would faintly smile,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will last but little while*
In 8ixty days we'll run him off the truck,
And call our wandering customers buck.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
*'He'll surely tail bofore the year is New !
You onn't Bell Groceries in tliis town
And get your pay m sfoeiibatiks down;
Where dry g-oods merchants on every streot
With silks and satins, hang out chickens to eat',
Where trade is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and loss go hand in hand
Itr. C. O. B. but u slim chftnCe will «tand."

Let prophets ftnd cronfcprs hnve their any,
L. CULBYsi'Hs OllOCK If ILS ouly for It BAD Y PAY..
And SCIIB SO cheap for daily cash
He fears no datlger of a, sniash.
And to his patrons all, and business friends,
Thp greeting of the svitson he extend?,
T<> young and old", a i?lad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of cheer!

Give him a call, and from hie stort
Your tables spread with good tilings iilore.
At that pl-.tce you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Fverythinjr needful for ^ood cheer at houiu
You can buy at his eoutitw whenever you come.
The days are MO short this bitter coH winter,
To mention details would weary thu printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable !

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters liot, Oysters that must be sold—
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, an<i oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you chouse to iry.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the belt of cigurs to smoke on your way*
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much f?ooi.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood*

And with ê iRh in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Flour and many more,
Of (ill tilings (substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's (rood things with abuse ;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuts, Uaisins, and Candy, for children who win them.
And ye who are blessed with th^ir bouutiful faces,
Will tlnd [29] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a mml6 or ringing- laugh,
Your pleasure, than thoira, will be greater by half—
Then do not forget to call on Mt C. O. IK,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea.

Thotiorh the big (j)rt may fall from its place.
The C. Oi D. A " store: w still on tho race,
And does not intern! to fly from the course
Till croakers of evil talk themsrlvcs ho.U'set
Groceries CAN be sold for l-eady pay.
And T •- C o l l o y »as learned the way:
Hold five times more than he expec'.ed—
By 0. O. D. fiom loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to tell—
Keep the best of all things—with pHpeslow— be good

natured, Rive good measure^
And you are bound to sell!

29! 29! 29!
T^STRAY

Cume into the enclosure of the auhKjribet abotit
the 15ih of November, 1872, « two year old HEIFEU,
with sm ill red and white spots. Tho owner will
prove property, pay charges and take said aninliil
away.

JOIlX T.AYEn.
Faline, J»n. 2", l»rs. UI0n-6

A FA1.SE REPORT ! THAT

A. A. TERRY
BASQONEOtJTOF TRADE

HE STILL LIVES, AND HAS
ALARGEANDCOMPLETESTOCK OF

HATS & CAPS !
JUST THE STYLE,

AND At PRICES TO StftT THE
AFULLLtttEOF

. ALBO

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
DON'T PUKCHnSE YOUR

Pall and Winter

c s i
OUTFITS UNTIL YOO

HI:M: -A.O

15 South Main St., Ann Alter
1321-tl.

\ NN AHBOft

Mineral Springs House.

is boarttifiU resort for hedUh-scekcrB is now
open, with its

IRON, MAGNESIA, AND
SULPHUR WATERS

lii g heated by Bteam, and largo
iind well-ventilated roottia.

WATER AND AIR BATHS,
Of nil tompentrtre?, Also Shower. Vnpor, Medicntnd
and Electric Baths are employed with advantage in
the treatment of nil forma o.' ehrnnlc diseases
and diseases of fernales. Special attention paid
lo diet.

With pleasant Kitrrouuclinys, and situated in one
of the most hpalthy and beiuutful cities iu the coun-
try, tt possesses attractions for invalids Or forpleas-
ure-tM'eliers seldom found.

Tha analysis of the Springs will be Inriilshcd
ou applltMt'on.

Persons deBtring circulars to send to their
friends c»n procure them at the ofticeof the Proprie-
tors on Huron street, or at the Springs,

Address all letters of inquiry to

MORRIS IlAtE, M. th, Supt.
ANN Aiiuon, Mien.

Su t l l r r inml a n d Vt'Uedou, P rop ' t .
Ann Arbor, Mich. June. 11, 1*72.

HURRY UP!
T> A R T I E S wishing Wall Paper. Cloth
X and Kipor Shades, lloiluncs. Window
Fixtures, Cords. Tassels, <£c, all New
Styles, nt 8atl»factorj Prices, hy J . H .
W e b s t e r <!k Co., B<oK "tore, near the
Express Office.



THE I)A¥ IS DOSE.

The day is done, and the darknesa
Falls from: the wings of Night,

As a feather is watted downward.
From un eagle in his flight.

I seo the lights of the village
GHeam through the rain amid the mist,

And a feeling of sadness comes o'er me,
That my soul cannot resist.

A feeling of sadness and longing
That is not akin to pain,

And resembles sorrow only,
As the iuist resembles the rain.

Come, read to me some poem,
Some wimple and heartfelt lay,

That shall soothe this restless feeling,
And banish the thoughts of day.

Not from the grand old masters,
Not from the bards sublime,

Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of Time.

For, like strains of martial music,
Their mighty thoughts snggest

Life's endless toil and endeavor;
And to-night I long to rest.

Head from some humbler poet,
Whoso songs gushed from his heart,

As showers from the cloud of summer,
Or tears from the eyelids start;

Who, through Tong~ days of labor,
And nights devoid of ease,

Still heard in his soul the music

Of wonderful melodies-

Such songs have power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,

And come like tfce- benediction

That follows after prayer-

Then read from the treasured volume
The poem of thy choice,

And lend to the rhyme of the poet
The beauty of thy \toice-.

And the night shall be filled with music,
And the' cares, that infest the day,

Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs,
And as silently steal away.

—LOXOEELLQAV.

(«< rnian Hut-Beds.

We feel that, in given some account of
translucent cloth hot-beds, to be employ-
ed instead of the- expensive- glass frames
in general use, we an; doing all our gard-
ening readers a service. Wecanvmch
for tihe value of the ' Herman Hot-Beds,"
having tried them very successfully many
years ago. For forcing early melons, to-
matoes, &c, this-'prepared cloth is espe-
cially adapted, as it can be tucked to
boxes af any size required and cut to fit
them. Little, rough, square boxes of the
proper size and height, covered with th«
prepared cloth, can be placed over the
hills in which tomato, melon or other
seeds are planted, and the plants allowed
to stand, without transplanting, until all
danger of frost is over, when the boxes
may be taken off and packed away care-
fully for another season.

Take white cotton cloth, of a close tex-
turo, stretch it, and nail it on frames of
any s>izo you wish ; mix two ounces of
limo water, four ounces cf linseed oil, one
ounce of white of eggs, separately, two of
yolk of eggs ; mix the limn and oil with
»• very gentle heat, beat the eggs sepa-
rately, and mix with the former. Spread
this mixture, with o paintbrush, over the
cloth, allowing each coat to dry before
applying another, until they become wa-
ter-proof. The following are some of the
advantages these shades possess over
glass:

1. The cost being hardly one-fourth.
2. Kep-iirs are easily, and cheaply made.
3. They are light: tbey do not re-

quire watering; no matter how intense
the heat t,f the sun, the plants are never
struck dowTi, or fad-d, or checked in
growth ; neither do they grow up long,
nickly, and weakly, as they do under
glass, and still there is an abundance of
light.

The heat entirely arising from below,
is equable and temperate, which is a
great object. The vapor arising from the
manure and earth is condensed by the
cool air poseing over the surface of the
shade, and hangs in drops upon the in-
nide, and therefore the plants do not re-
quire so frequent watering. If the frames
or stretchers are made large, they should
bo intersected with cross-bars about a
toot square, to support the rfotb. These
urticleR are just the tfcing- for bringing
forward flower seeds in season for trans-
planting.— Our Hume Juurnal.

Tom's (iolti Dust.
" Uncle," said Tom, one day, " it seems

to me your things don't look as well as
they might."

They were in the garden, and " the
things " the boy had his eyes on were the
currant bushes.

"Well, sir, what can you improve '( "
said his uncle.

" I can try on the currants," said Tom.
"They want 10 be trimmed out, and the
wood cut off, and the right suckers train-
ed."

" Suppose you try, my boy," said his
uncle.

His uncle did not believe much would
come of i t ; but he had reason to change
his mind. Much did come of it. People
when they walked into the garden ex-
claimed :

"What splendid currants you have!"
"That boy knows how to take care of

his gold dust," said his uncle often to
himself.

Tom went to college ; and every ac-
count they heard of him he was going
ahead,—laying a solid foundation for the
future.

" Cert (inly, said his uncle, "certainly ;
that boy knows how to take care of his
gold dust."

"Gold dust!" Where did Tom get
gold dust 'i He was a poor boy. He had
not been to California. He never was a
miner. Where did he get gold dust?

Ah ! he has seconds and minules : and
these are the gold dust of time,—specks
and particles of time, which boys and
girls and grown-up people are apt to
waste and throw away. Tom knew their
value. His father had taught him that
every speck »nd particle of time was
worth its weight in gold; and he took care
of them as if they were. He never spent
foolishly, but only in good bargains.

Tennyson as a Pompous Prig-,

A New York correspondent of the Chi-
-c&go Tribune says:

Those who kave heard James T. Fields'
lecture on Tennyson liav., probably, been
struck with the enthusiastic admiration
•which the lecturer evidently feels for his
•subject. There is something of the Bos-
well in Fields, who may believe, with
J<auvenargue, that measured praise is a
mire sign of mediocrity. Tennyson, it
will be generally conceded, is a very
clever poet; but that he i3 a great man,
few who have met him will be willing to
» Imit. Nearly all accounts of Americans
ugree in pronouncing him an illmanner-
eiegotist and poir.pous prig.

During Charles Simmer's recent visit
abroad he was in Tennyson's own house,
and happened to speak of American af-
fairs. The poet evidently grew restless,
us he is wont to do when the theme is
anything but himself. Sumner, perceiv-
ing this, soon dropped his topic, and Ten-
nyson, at once going to the library, re-
turned with an open book in his hand
presented it to Sumner, and siid dram-
atically and imynratively : " Read that!"

Sumner, looking at. the open page, saw
that it was " The Princess," and remark-
ed : "Oh, yes, Mr.Tennyson, I am very
familiar with this and I consider it one
of the best of your poems."

" Head that aloud," exclaimed the con-
eeited author, whereupon the statesman,
though feeling tlie extreme delicacy of
bis position, began to interpret it as
though it should be. He had hardly
gotten through with a yizc, before Ten-
nyson almost snatched the volume from
his hand, remarking, "This is the way it
should be read, sir;." and he recited near-
ly the whole of tLe poem in the drawl-
ing, monotonous, artificial manner for
•which he is famous; conveying the im-
pression thnt he was giving divine de-
light and bestowing a divine favor.

Sumner bore the infliction with out-
ward retaignutiun ; but his friends say he
will be very wary of calling on Tenny-
son again.

What an immense bore Tennyson must
be! I doubt now that that old artesian
Wordsworth is dead, whether any other
B»no man of the century would be foolish
enough to read his own productions by
the hour to his visitors. I wonder if
Tennyson over heard the story of Diony-
sus, the tyrant of Syracuse, who having
pardoned a certain literary critic for
BO me political offense, invited him from
prison to his palace, and began reading
to him one of his own tragedies. The
tyrant had reached the end of the first
scene, when the critic yawned tremen-
dously, and said : " Pardon me, your
Majesty ; but I would much rather go
luaeSc to prison."

Choosing Eggs for Hatching.
The Canada Poultry Chronicle, has the

following on this subject: "Eggs for
hatching should be cliosen of tho fair
average size usually laid by the hen they
are from, any unusually largo or small
•being rejected. Some hens lay immense-
ly large eggs, und others small ones. A
fat hea will always lay small eggs, which
can only produce small and weakly
chickens. Absolute size in eggs is, there,
fore, of but little importance. Hound
nhort eggs are usually the best to select
very long eggs especially if much pointed
at the small end, almost always breed
birds with some awkwardness of carriage
Neither should rough-shelled eggs be
chosen ; they usually show some derange-
ment of the organs and are often sterile.
Smooth Bhelled eggs alone are proper for
hatching. It is a faroo to suppose that
the sex of a bird can be determined by
the shape of the egg."

Mistress and Servant.
'• We cannot be familiar with our ser

vants" is a very common expression, arid
those among whom it is in vogue regard
their hired girls as they would a piece of
kitchen or dining-room furniture, and
consider it quite enough, in case she does
her work well, to pay her th'j stipulated
price, and find no fault. And yet it is
not enough. A genuine mistress is one
whose good and gracious influence ex-
twnĉ s womanly kindness towards every
creature under her control. An interest
in her personal wants, and a care over
her associations, is not familiarity—it is
merely teaching her that you respect her,
and would have her respect herself in the
station sho occupies.

Uf course if tho mistress of the house;
will sit with her half the morning and
question her in regard to her former place
with your intimate friend, Mrs Smith,
and is interested in the fact that Mrs.
Smith's sheets have a seam up the middle,
or is anxious in regard to her silver, as
though you contemplated a midnight raid
in case it is the genuine article, she will
be familiar, and you will very soon have
an opportunity of entertaining your
friends in the omnibus or strwet cars with
an account of your squabbles with the
kitchen cabinet ; but such things are in
bad taste and it is a pity they are so
common. Wo would that the servant of
the future might be " good and faithful,"
that we might meet with more Peggoty.s
and Elizabeth Hands in every day life ;
but the prospect is a dreary one. A law
of universal application is, kindness can
only be repaid in full by kindness in re-
turn.

A Down East View of It.

The Lewistou Journal, one of the lead-
ing Republican papers in Maine, finds its
faith in some of the Republican leader.--
very much weakened by the revelations
of Ames. Of the men specially afitctod
by the latter's testimony it says :

" One year ago a large proportion—a
majority wo believe—of the voters in the
United Siates would have staked their
fortunes on the truthfulness and sinciui
ty rf such men as Patterson, of New
Hampshire, Binghaiu, Kelloy, of Penn-
sylvania, and especially Vice President
Colfax ; but now, unless some very strong
rebutting testimony is brought forward
to prove OaKes Ames to be a falsifier and
blackmailer, we shall have to believe that
these men themselves have testified false-
ly and, under the cloak of falsehood,
tried to cover unworthy, or at least ques-
tionable, transactions. It is hard to le -
lieve these facts ; yet to all appe.iran :<,
there is no getting over or around them,: s
Ames remarked in the testimony. The
facts fell like thunderbolts upon the peo-
ple, who were totally unprepared to r i -
ceive such astounding disclosures in re-
gard to men so highly esteemed in the
past. But such facts have a moral. They
prove that infallibility, whether pro
nounced under tho decree of a pope, or
from an independent pulpit, or as som. -
times implied by the expression of pr.b ic
opinion,isan expressionentinly f ireigu 1o
mortal man. While we may i e humili -
ted ands^id over the loss of faith in ii di-
viduuls whom heretofore we hfive homr-
ed and trusted, let us not forget that jus
tice, truth and hmesty are yet rule-rs 01
tho iaatses, and that the right eventually
masters the wrung.

INDIGNANT VIRTUE.—A London de-
tective put his head into an omnibus one
day, j»ist as it was starting off, with the
remark, "Passengers will do well to loik
out for their pocket-books. There an
two members of the swell mob in that
'bus." Thereupon a grave-iooking gen
tleman with eye-glasses and a gold-head-
ed cane, hastily got out, saying, if that's
.he case 1 won't go in this 'bus." Hewas
'ollowed by a clerical-looking gentium an
with a white choker, who remarked tha!
:ie "would n't ride in such company '
And then the detective closed the dooi
and shouted to the driver, "All right,
drive on, they've gone out."

We don't mean to be unkind ; but r<-
ally, the story is an old one, and we have
no excuse for publishing it except that
Senator Patterson's pathetic speech the
ther day about leaving public lit'p with

pleasure if things were going on in this
way, and then brother H:irlan's following
nirn out with remarks in a similar tone,
reoalled the circumstance.—N. Y. Times,

If you have occasion to use a wheel-
barrow, leave it, when you are througl
with it, in front of the house with ti e
bandies towaid the door. Awheelbtt!-
row is the most complicated thing to fa 1
over on the face of the earth. A m n
will fall over one when he would nev r
think of falling over anything else. I, e
never knows when he has got throuj."
falling over it either, for it will tangle 1 is
legs and his arms, turn over with h m
and rear up in front of him, and just m
he pauses to congratulate himself, it tak. 8
a new turn and scoops more skin off hin ,
and he commences to cvoluto anew, aim
bump himself on fresh places. A man
never ceases to fall over a wheelbarrow
until it turns completely on its back, or
brings up against something it cannot
upset. It, is the most inoffensive looking
object there is, but it is more dangerous
thiin a locomotive, und no man is secure
with one unless he has a tight hold of its
handles, and is sitting on something.

To PREVENT RUST.—Manufacturers of
farm tools usually apply varnish to pre-
vent rusting, but the cost and difficult,
of removing it make it unsuitable for
home use. White lead is effectual in
keeping of rust, but with this the same
difficulty of removing is met. The best
thing wo have ever tried is whiting thin-
ned with keroseno to the consistency of
paint, and applied with a small brush or
cloth. This readily rubs off, but will
prevent rust for months. We keep it
ready mixed, and when hoes, spades, or
plows are laid aside, if only for a few
days, a coat of this preparation is given.
The London Lancet says the medical of-
ffcers of the British navy preserve their
surgical instruments from rust by H mix-
ture of carbolic acid and oil, in equal
parts, smeared over them.

SIZE:

PELLETS
O O O
O O Q>

Or Tnati'Irss-Coatcd, Concentra ted ,
Rout and Herba l JuR'C, Antl-
miloHS«;raii i i les. Ti l l ' . " LITTLE
GIANT" C i T I U K ' I l C ) or H u l W n
in I*:irv<» Phys ic . ©
Tho novelty of modem Medical, Chemical and

Ph:inn>uvinic:il Science. No nsu of any longer
taking tho large, repulsive ami nauseous iiilln,
composed of cticnp, e.nule., ami bulky ingredients,
when vrecan by a carel'ul application »>| chemical
pctoAco, extract nil tho cathartic ami other medi-
cinal properties from the most valuable roots und
herfo.-i, am 0011 comruts them into u minute Gran-
ule, Heart' -ly l a r g e r t i l a II a m u s t a r d
meed, Mint, can be readily swallowed by tl-.ope of
the moitsonsitivo Ptomucna ftnd fastidious tat-tea.
Bach little P u r g a t i v e 1 ' c l i c t repre»ent», ina
roost concentrated form, a» ranch cathartic power
as is embodied in any of the. lareo pills found for
pale in the drug shops. From their wonderful ca-
thartic power, in proportion to their fize, peopla
who nava not tried them arc apt to ptipput>e that
thev are haivli or drastic la effect, hut Mich ie not
nl all tho case, the different active medicinal prin-
ciples of which they are composed Uein" so har-
monized and modified, one by the others, aa to
produce 11 m o K t s e n r r l i l i i i f and t h o r -
o u g h , vet g e n t l y and k i l i d l y o p e r a t i n g
cathartic.

$500 Howard la hereby offered by tho pro-
prietor of these Pelletu, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will find lit them any Calomel or
other forino of mercury or any other mineral
poison. ^

Being ent i re ly vegetable, no particular
care is required while uahlg them. They ope-
rate without disturbance to Iha constitution, diet,
oroccupation. For JaoiicSiec, Headache ,
Const ipat ion, I m p u r e IClood, P a i n
in the Shoulders , Tlghtlleaa of tho
Clicst, UizziiivsN, Sour Urnctat ioi is
of t he Stomach, Had taste in
mouth , Hil loui at tacks, l 'a in In
region of Kidncys, In ternal Fever,
Hioatod feeling about Stomach,
KUHII of Blood to Head, H i?h Col-
ored Urine, I iisociiibiJiiy and
Gloomy Forebodings, take Dr.
PIcrce's Pleasant Purgat ive Pellets.
In explanation of the remedial power of my Pur-

f itive 1'elleta over eo great avariety of diseases,
wish to say that the i r act ion upon the

a n i m a l economy Is universal , not a

f laud or tissue escaping the i r sana-
ive impress. Â -e does not impair them;

their coating and being enclosed in glass
bottles preserve their virtues unimpaired for any
lengtb of time, in any climate, so that they are al-
waye fresh and reliable, which is not the ca=c
with tho pill* found in the cling- Btorea, put up in
cheap wood or paste-board boxes. Kccoilect that
for all diseases where a L a x a t i v e , A l t e r a -
t i v e or P u r g a t i v e is indicated, these littlo
Tellets will pive the most perfect satisfaction to
all who use them.

T h e y a ro so ld by ni l e n t e r p r i s i n g
D r u g g i s t s a t -•> cciit» a b o t t l e .

Do not allow any druffglst to induce YOU to
take anything; else that 1 e may say is just ad
j;ood as my Pellets because he makes a large?
profit on that which he recommends If your
drutfrlftt cannot supply them, enclose £5 cen'a
and receive them by return mail from £\

II. Y. rilSltCli, M. 1) , JProp'r,V
BUFFALO, N. Y.

No Person can lake Ilicsc Bitters accord-
ins to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and vital organs 'wasted beyond tlie
point of repair.

Dyspepsia or Inrll^rstion. Headache, Tain
In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness. Sour Ernctatlons of the Stomach, Had
Taste in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, l'ain in the
region of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are tlie off-springs of Dyspepsia. One
bottle will prove a bettor guarantee of its merits
than a lengthy advertisement.

For 1'iiiiale Complniiits, in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or
the turn of lite, these Tonic Hitters display so
decided an influence that improvement is soon
perceptible.

For IuHammntory nncl Chronic Rheu -
matism and (lout. Bilious, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, these Hitters have no equal.
Such Diseases are causeit by Yitiafccd Blood.

They are a gentle Purgat ive as well as
a Tonic, possessing the merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in
Bilious Diseases.

Tor Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tlie Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out
of the system 1,1 a short time by the use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS, the most wonderful Invigorant that ever
sustained the sinking svstptn.

K. H . McBOXAlD <fe CO.
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., &
cor. of Washington and Citarlton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIiTS A DEALERS.

A crusty old batchelor says that Adam's
wife was called Eve brcause when she
appeared man's day of happiness was
drawing to a close.

Dr. Cox's Hive (Crnnp) Syrup has been
known and used by the medical profession over 100
years, and as a remedy for Colds and Coughs has an
older and better reputation than any other Cough
medicine ever offered to the public. It is known aa
the Compound Syrnp of Squills, and a formula may
be found in every medical dispensatory.

D r . H a n s o m ' s HiTe Syrnp a n d T o l a ,
in addition to tile ingredients for Cox's Hive Syrup,
contains Balsam of Tolu, decoction ot SkunkCabbage
Root and Lobelia, a combination thnt must commend
it to every one as a superior remedy for Croup j
W h o o p i n g Conch , Ast l imn, B r o n c h i t i s ,
Cougrhs a n d Colds , indeed.for all affections of
the Throat and Lungs where a Cough Medicine is
necessary.

T h i s Sy rnp i s Careful ly P r e p a r e d
under the personal direction of a regular Physician
of over twenty years' practice, whose signature is at-
tached to the directions on the bottle.

I t s t as te i s very p l e a s a n t and children like

E v e r y fami ly should keep itas a ready remedy
for C r o u p , Colds , etc., among the children.

D. RANSOM, SON & Co., Propr's. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. J. R. MILLER'S

MAGNETIC BALM.
T h i s m e d i e i n e m a y w i t h p r o p r i e t y be

called a n " Universa l M c m c d y , " as it is
fast superseding all others as n general family medi-
cine. It cures, as if by MAGNETIC INFLUENCE,
Neuralgia and all pain, and is therefore very properly
termed "Magnetic Balm." It is purely a vegetable
preparation. It has 110 equal as a remedy for
Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Diarrliaa, Dys-

cntiri/, Colic and ail liovil (.otnjilahtis.
I t s t ime ly use will cure Colds, Croup, Diph-

theria. Quinsy, nnd all Throat affections.
W h i n p rope r ly used . Fever and Ague, and

other complaints incident to ourwesteruand southern
climates, are easily broken lip.

Nervous P a i n , Sick-Headache, nnd Rheumat-
ism are cured by this medicine when all others have
failed. Toothache. Earache, Burns, Chilblains and
Bruises are relieved at once by its use.

T h e g e n u i n e h a s D. H a n s o m .V C o . ' *
private Revenue Stamp on tlie outside, and Dr. J. K.
Miller's Magnetic Balm blown in the bottle.

E x a m i n e closely, and buy none hut the genuine.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cents per bottle.

D . KAHSOM, SON & Co., Propr's, Buffalo, N . Y .

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J . R. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW HOOK STOKE

NEAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."

LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AM) CALL.

BOOKS.
1111 (iOODllfllt PAKH

FOR SALE.
IIKN11V (JOODYEAR, of Shuron, having assigned

all lii^ property to us for the benefit of his creditors,
we now otter the property for sale in parcels to suit
pUTObftsent, The lauds ft] s first ol&M—cone WM ii i in
the Stute. Over one thousand acres of improved land
in H body. Persons buying eun assume mortgagt i for
a part of the purchase money. All having claims
against the sold Goodyear are requested to present
them to tlie Mlignees.

Dated, September 26th, 1872.
11.8. SMTTR.
W . H. CALKIN".

IW3 JUS.

W 11EKE TO BUY

MACK Ic SCKSTSD
Have jubt received u large stock of llio

BEST A-.D MOST POFULAP.

j BRANDS

New York Mills, Wamsuttas,

Utica, Nonpareils, Tusearorns,

FHU1TGF THE LOOM
Lonsdalc, Hills' Semper Idem, Cahots, itc.

As well as in other lines of our £oodN, we are enabled
to show the

Largest and Best Assortment
In tbecily.nt the

LOWEST PRICES.
MO!)

li. GIDLEY,

Successor to COLOHOVE 4 SON.

TEN REASONS WHY
Na Family should be without a bottle of

WHITTLBSBY in the house.
1st.—It will relieve the worst case of Bil lOUl

C h o l i c or C h o l e r a M o r b u s in 15 minutes
2d,—It will cure the most obstinate case &

D y s p e p s i a and I n d i g e s t i o n in a fe»
weeks.

3d.—It is the best remedy in the world f'l
6 i c k H e a d a c h e , as thousands can testily, j
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th.—It is the best diuretic ever put beforf
the public; curing those distressing complaints,
D i a b e t e s and C r a v e I and other U r i n a r y
d i f f i c u l t i e s .

5th.—It is a most excellent E m m e n a -
g o g u e , and to the Y o u n p Clr lS middle
aged W o m e n , and at the Turn of Life, thia
remedy is of incalculable value.

Oth.—It will remove wind from the bowels,
and hence a few drops in some sweetened water
given to a bnbe is better than a dozen cordials to
R e l i e v e a n d m a k e It B l e e p . Contain-
ing n o a n o d y n e .

7th .—It is a sure relief for ndults and children
affected with W o r m s a n d P i n W o r m s .
It will bring away the worms.

8 t h —It will cure the PI IBS and H e m o r -
r h o d I ill difficulties.

9 th .—It will cure C o n s t i p a t i o n and keep,
the bowels regular. It will al:.o cure the worst case
o f S u m m e r C o m p l a l n t . i n d D y s e n t e r y .

1 0 t h . —It will cure S o u r fctomach,
S t i m u l a t e t h o L i v e r to 1 ealthy action.
R e l i e v e H e a r t - B u r n and act as a general
R e g u l a t o r of the system.

When taken dilute the due with P u g a r a n d
W a t e r to a W i n e - C i a s a f u l l and you
have a p l e a n a n t t o n i c .

Whitticsey (Dysyepsia Cure) $1.00 per bottle.
Whittlescy Ague Cure 50c. per bottle.

' "Whittlescy Cough Granules 25c. per bottle.
Sold by ail druggists and w a r r a n t e d .

WUlttlcsey Prop. Med. Co., Toledo, 0 .

IN COOK'S N E W HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HURON STEEET,
DEALER I N

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

SIRGIC.IL nSTROESTB,

PIKE WIRES AM> MQlOftS,

(FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VAHN1SHES, <;!. ANN
AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at nil hours .

[ PROPO-E NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD

BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GCOD

AN ARTICLE.

K. B. GIDI.EY.

L WAGNER
IS NOW

BBAPY FOR THE FILL TRADE
Having Received a Large Stock of

GOODS,
INCLUDING

OLOTHS,
CASSIMERE8,

VESTINGS, &C.

0; the BEST STYLES and QUALI IES,

WHICH H K WILL

MAN U F ACTURE
on terms to suit. Also a full line of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

AND

Gents' FUKNISHING Goods.
BEST STYLE,

ALSO LADIES ' AND GENTS '

MOROCCO SATCHELS
N o . 21 South Main Street,—Eaet S ide :

CALL AND SEE THEM.
"IVJl.I I A 3 I

Ann ^rbor, October ist '.S7-2

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS !'.!

D011H f a i l to p r o c u r e M K S . WINS-
LOW'S SOO'llII,\<i SYKII I ' FOIt

VHlLDUIiV T E E T H I N G .
This valuable prcuaration hae been used with

NEVER-FAILING BOCCfcSS IN TIIOUSAN'US
OF (J »SE8.

It not only relieves ti child from pain, but invig-
orates the eiom>ch and b wel-. correct! sclrjltv, and
sjives tone and energy lo thu wbolfl system It will
also instantly rC<l»Te

Griping in the Bowels anil Wind Colic.

VVebelk-ve it tho BEST and 8UBE8T REMEDY
IN THIS WOULD, in all LUSOB ot UYSKNTEKY
iNI) DIARRdUSA IN OHlLUltEN, whct lur arl»-

injr from teething or any other ease,
Depend upon i i m u t h e m , it will ti've rest to your-

selves, and

Relief and Health to Your Infants.
Be cure and call for
"Mrs . Window's Soothing Syrup."

Havlnjc the facsimile o " CURTIS & PFRKIN:- '
11 tho outside wrapper
Sold by Druggists t l u o u t l i o u t the world.

ly

A Rare Chance
TO LET-

A large and modern new Grocery -torn in Buchoz
Mock, P.etro t Stree t Und nbtedly thebefet location
in tha t par t of ;he city for said hue]new. A good
lnrge cellar and new burn attached feoilte premises.
The rent is $800 ymxrly, to be taken in groceries for
my faniiU use.

Alan n tine new Heat Market, nil complete, jo in ing
my bio k, with modern Improvements* mari Ie tat lp
&'<•., large new smoke house, Large brick cistern nnd
Cellar new barn and All ready for me , with three
family rooms above. Store rents for $2£0 yearly ; tft-
k<-n iii nie».t, for my family R M .

Also ti MII:IU store in my bl ick, houses, rooms, &c,
to let.

FOK «ALK— Three (food large carriage or farm
horse*, one fine new carriage, b u s i e s , wagons, tarm-
Inn tool*. Aleo three good cown

llCOtf Inquire of L. R. BIHMIOZ.

HATTER !
HAS RECEIVED HIS

FALL & WINTER STOCK

Hats and Caps,
IN LATEST STYLES,

LADIES' FURS,

CESTS' FlUSISHHd «00»S, ETC.,

WHICH HE PROPOSES TO KEU. AT PRICE:
WHICH llBPT CO.Ml'ETITION.

7 South Main St., Ann Arboi.

WISIIART'S
PINE TREE

TAICHIBIAL'
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

iHKOAT AM) LUNGS.

I t is gTfttlf^fng to ns to Inform the public that
L* Q- V. Wifhart ' i Pine Tiee Tar rorfiial, for Throat
and Lung Diseases, has gained an euvbiblt; reputa-
tion from th< Atlantic to the Pacific coast, and from
thence to some ofthe first fa m lies of E u r o p j . nol
t rough tlie preps alone, but by pereons through-
out the State*actually benefited and cured at his
office. Wlnle he publishes lea^, so -ayour repor-
t e r , he is unable to supply the demand. It gains
and holds its reputation—

First . Not by H i p ' n g c o n g b , but by loosening
an assisting nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected uhont the throat «nu bronchial tubes
which CttVHa irritation.

Second. I t remove* the causes »f irritation (which
produces cough} of the mucous membrane ard bron-
ehUl tubed, aeftista the lunge to set and thmwoff
the unhealthy secretions', and purifies the blood.

Third. It is free fr m s^ullla lobelia, ipecac and
opium, of which most throat and Inn. remedies a n
composed, which all:i; cough only, and disorganize
the stomach. It has a soothing effect on the
8tom<ch., acts on the l iverand kidneys, andlyin
pathie aud . rvous regions, thus n aching to every
part of the (system, and in its invigorating ai.d pur
ifying effects It has gained a reputation which it
must hold above all others in the market.

NOTICE.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL,

GREAT AMERICAN DISl'El'MA PILLS.

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Being tinder my ImmediHate direction, they shal
uotloowe their curative qualities Ij the use o
cheap and m pure, arti .lea,

HENRY 11. WISHART,
PHOHRim'OB

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. Wisharl 's Office Parlors fire open on

Monday*, Tuesdays and Wednosilays from 9 A. M
to 5 1' M., for consultation by Dr. W m . T . Hag*e.
Win him e associated two cpnenltivg phj«ld«M

acknowledged ability. This oppo-tnnlty is not
ofleri-'d by any other institution in the city.

All letters bt l>c addressed to

L a. C- WISHART, M. I).,

No. 232 W. f-ecoml St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

ARGUS BULLETIN!

TTANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the ARGUS.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS

At the Arffus Office.

GET YOUE

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

A WOKD TO THE WISE.

For Scroftila, Scrof-
ulous Di seases of
the Eyes, or Scrofu-
la iu any form.

Any disease or eruption
of the Skin, disease of the
Liver, Rheumatism, Pitn-
pIes,Old Sores,UIcer8,Brok-
en-down Constitu t i o n s,
Syphilis, or any disease de-
pending on a depraved con-
dition of the blood, try

DR. CROOK'S
SYRUP OF

POKE ROOT.
It has the medicinal prop-

J crtj of Poke combined with
a preparation of Iron which
goes at once into the blood,
performing the most rapid
and wonderful cures.

Ask your Druggist for Dr. Crook's
Compound Syrup of Poke Root—take
A and be healed.

W H1TM0RE LAKE.

Storing recently refitted and farnifhed the

CLIFTON HOUSE!
I am now prepared to receive and enter ta in pleas-
lire, fiataiug and dancing parties, a t o n e of the most
attractive, pleasant aud healthy water ing places In
the West.

Vy boats are new. lnrije and enmmonions, and
well adapted for the use of pleasure »e»ken>.

A n g l e n will flud a full and complete eiiuipmenI
always on hand.

Special a t tent ion ^iven to the wants ana com
fort of those who wMi to spend a few weeks In
•ecre-ition dnr in" the warm summer months

No pains will be spared to make WHITMOIU
".AKK, In t he future us in the p<i*t, a favorite sum-
mcr resort. ^ p <

Mortgage Sale.
EFATJliT having been made in tlic conditions of

iJ a sextain mortgage dated the tits! daj ol March,
V.I). IWjtt, mude aud executed by John Diehl und
tfarguretta biehl, of the city of A.nn Arbor, Micli-
^an, to Henry l>. James, ol Williumsburgh, in the
State ot Mob&achusetts, und recorded in Ihe office of
the Register of Deeds for the County of Wasfatenuw,
$Utte oJ Michigan, on the third day ot March, A. 1).
LSti9, m liber ay ot mortgages, at page 53£, which said
mortgage was un th« twenty-sixtn day ol December,
A. D . LS7 2, sold and assigned by said Henry I.. Jam m
to Leonard Gruuer which said tistrfgnment was on
the Uiii i ieih day of January, A . i>. ]s;,;, recorded in
theothee. ot the lteyisU-r ol Dueds aluresaid in )il>pr
8 of assignment oi mortgages, on page 604; ami
whereas, there is due and unpaid on said mortgage at
tlie date of tins notice the sum oi twenty-six hundred
dollars ($2(iUU.0l>j and no suit or proceeding at law has
been instituted to recover the s.noe or tuij part Lhere-
f. Notice is hereby given that on Monday, May
nrelfth, A. 1). 1878, at 12 o'clock noon of that day, nt
lie front door (south side) ot the Court House, in the
ity ol Ann Arbor,Washtenaw County, filichigan, by
irtueOf the power of sale contained in said nioit-

gage, IshuU sell at public auction, lo the highest
bidder, tho premises desorib d in snid mortgage, or so
mucli thereof an may be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on tmid mortgage at the date of this no-
tice, with interest, and ihe COST ami expcn&i B allowed

by law, and also an attorney fee ot £30.00 its provided
in said mortgage. The following is a description of
the land nnd premises as given in said mortgage, and
to bfl sold In pursuance of the above notice, to wi t :
All those certain pieces oi parcels of land situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw, and
State aforesaid, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wi t : Being lots numbers five aud six [5 and 6]
m block number nine, in Onnsby and Page*M addition
to the village (now city) of *no Arbor, and also that
pur* of lot number eight in said block, lyinp: south ot
a direct line from the fast corner of said lot five to the
southeast corner of s;.id block number nine, with the
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated. Ann Arbor, February 3,1873.
LEONARD UKUNER,

FiiKDKuiOK PiBToniua, Assignee,
attorney for As^i^nee HI:J

D
Mortgage Sale.

EFAULT having been made in the condition of a
certain mortgage, made and executed by Edward

Ryan, of N'orthucld, bounty of Washtenaw, and
State of Michurau, to William S. Harry, of the same
place on the nrsi day oi August, A. D. 1806, and re-
corded in the office, ot the Register of Deeds forauid
County of Washtenuw, on the fourth day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 18(i(i, at ttve o'clock A'. M. of said day. in
liber 57 of mortgages, on page 22s, which said mort-
gage, was duly assigned by said William S. Bairy to
Luther Jumps, of the city of Ann Arbor. County and
State aioresaid, on the lourth day of December, A.
D. 1868, and recorded in the office f the Register of
Deeds lor said County of Wash'enaw, on the fourth
day of December, A. D. 1806. a t five o'clock 1* M. of
said day, tn*liber :i(» ot mortgages, on pace 234, and
thnt there is claimed Lo be due at the dale hereof, the
sum of six hundred and litty-sevcn 97-100 dollars;
also an attorneys' fee of thirty dollars should any pro-
ceeding be h;id lo foreclose the sumo, mid further in-
stalments t(> become due on said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings iit law or in equity having been
had to recover Lhe debt secured by said mortftttgeor
any part thereof. Xotice is hereby given, that by vir-
tuVe" of the power of sale in said mortgage contained,
I shall sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, on
the twenty-ninth day of March A. D 1873, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at the front door
of the Court House, in tlie city of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, the
premises described in said mortgflfte, as all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land described as follows, to
wit: Tha west half of the northwest quarter ul •*> e-
tion twenty-eiffht and four acres of the oast half of
the northwest quarter of said section, heretofore
deeded by said party of the first part to said party of
the second part, nil being' in township one south of
range six east, in said township of Northfield, in the
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

Dated, Jaantiary 3, It73.
LUTHER J A M E S ,

JOHN N. GOTT, Assignee of said Mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee. 14o;td

Sheriff's Sale.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, Coun'yof Washtenaw, ss.
O By virtue ol a writ of execution issued out of und
under the seal of the Circuit Court tor the County of
Washtenaw, and to me directed and delivered, turuinst
the goods, chattels lands and tenements of William
M. llrown. O. \V. Brown, X. Granger, and A. Conk-
Hn, I have this twelfth day of December, A. J) 1872,
seized and levied upon all the right title and interest (i.
W. Brown has in and to the Joilowiny lands, to wit ;
A piece of land commencing twenty rods west of the
southeast corner of section twenty-nine-, thence west
on the south line of said section fourteen rods thence
north parallel with the eiu>t line of said section twen-
ty-nine to the south bank of the river Ra*in, thence
along said south bank in a northetwterly direction lo
a point twenty rods west of the east lin«.* of said aec-
tion, thence south parallel with the east line of said
section to ihe place of beginning, ountninuip one ucie
nnd one-third of land, be the same more or less, a]»o
the following described piece ot bind mi which ft llo'.ir-
in^r mill now stands commencing at a point twenty-
five and one-half rods north ol the south line of baid
section twenty-nine and twenty rods went f ihe east
line of said section, thence running north parallel
with ihe east line of said i*ection eleven rods, thence
east parallel with the south line of said sec-Lion nine
rods, thence south parallel with the east line of said
Election eleven rods, thenee wesl parallel with the
south line of said section rune rods to the place of be-
ginning, containiqg mnty-nine rods of land be the
same more or less; all ot the above described property
being situated in the township of Sharon, County of
WHsntenaw, and State of Michigan, which above
described property I shall expose for sale at public
auction to the highesi biddei at the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
twelfth day of March, A.'D. is;;;, at ten <•'clock, A. M.

Dated, this 3d day of Janunr j A. D. 1873.

1407 MYKON WEBB, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Sale.
^ E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
^ ss. By virtue or one execution issued out ot and
under the seal of the Circuit Court for the Crunty of
Washtenaw, to me directed and delivered, against the
goods, chattels, lands and tenements of Charles O.
Church, and for the want, of gnods and chattels to
satisfy the same, I did on the 10th day of uguat* A.
D. 1872, seize and levy upon all the right, title and
interest Charles C. Ch reh has in the following de-
scribed real estate, to wi t : Lot number 34 in i t . 8.
Smith's first addi'ion to the city of Ann Arbor, to-
pe ther with all the improvements and tenements
thereon, which above described n al estate being sit-
uated in the city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Miehiran ; which abovedesci ibed
real estate I shall sell at the outer south door o t t h e
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, on the eleventh day of
j ia rch , A. D. 187S, a t 11 o'clock A. M., of said day.

Dated. January 18th A. D. 1*73.
MYRON WEBB, Sheriff.

1110 By Jor.Tix FOBBES, Under Sheriff.

Estate of Matthew Schaible.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County ot Wui)htenaw,sfc
K? .\t a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Wash ten aw, holdon at the Probate office, in tho
city of oiin Arbor, on rTbarfcday, the twenty iblid
day of January, in the year one thousand ei£Ut
hundred and seventy-three.

Present, tfoab W. i b ever. Judge of Probate
lutliu matter oi the estate of Matthew Schnible.de-

ceased. John G. Feldkatnp, Admiulsrjrafor, of said
eatate, coines into * ourt and repruei » thai he Is
now pnpartd to rentier bis Anal account as nucn
Admiiiintrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the t«enty-
founli dtty of February next, at teu u'clock in the
forenoon be assigned for examining and allowing
Buch account, und that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons iuteresttd

said estate, are required to i.pjn-ar at a
session of said Court then to be holden at the
Probate Oilier. In the CUy ol Ann Arbor, in snid
county, ana show cause,If any there be. why the
said acconnt should notheftTlowed : And it is fur-
i her ordered) that said Administrator give notice to
the persons Interested in said estate, ol the pen-
dency ol said account, and the heaniiL'thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
Michigan Argut, a newspaper prioted nnd circu-

lating in said County, throe aucccssiive weeks
previous tu said day ol hear in a

fA trnt-copy.j NOAH W. CIIEFVFR,
141V Jodueol Probate.

Estate of Electa 8. Abel.
^ TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

Notice ia hereby given, that by un order of the Pro-
bate Court for the County oXWasntenaw, made on the
twenty-third day of January , A, D 1873, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Electa S. Abel,
late of said county, deceased, and that nil creditors cf
said deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office, in the
City of Aim Arbor, lor examination and allowance, on
or before the twenty-third day oi July next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Piobate
Court, on Saturday, the nineteenth day of April, and
and (»n Wednesday, the twenty third day of July
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon ot each of those
days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, January 23, A. D. 1873.
NOAH W. CHKEVER,

1 4 1 1 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
C T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Wushtenaw.ss.
IJ The undersigned, having been appointed by the
Probate Court foi said county, ' ominiswoners to re-
eeive,exumine find adjust all claims and demands of
ail persons against the estate of Philo Hitchcock,
lute of stud county deceased, hereby pive notice that
nix months from date are allowed, by order of snid
Probate Court, for creditors to preiwnt their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the late residence of said deceased, in the
township of Sharon, in said county, on Saturday, the
nineteenth day of April, and on Wednesday, the
twenty-third day of July, next, nt ten o'clock A. M.of
each of said days, to receive, examine, and adjust snid
claims.

Dated, January 23, A. D. 1873.
KMKKSON A N N A B I L ,
E L l a H A FliKKU,

1411* Commissioners.

Commissioners' Notice
^ TATE OF MICHIGAN, Countv of/Washtenawjw,

The undersigned, having been appointed by the
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and demands pf all
persons ngainst the estate of Jolm C. Bmkhardt , Sen.,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice thnt six
months fiom date are allowed, by order of said P io -
bate Court, for creditors to present their clniir.s
agaiasi the estate of said deceased, and that they will
meet at the store ot Muck & tchmid, in the city of
Ann Arbor, in snid county, on Saturday, the nine-
teenth day of April, and on Thursday, tlie twenty-
fourth day of July, next, ai ten o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, to receive, examine, and adjust snid
claims.

Dated, January 24th, A. D 1873.
FREDERICK HCIIMID,
CHKIJSTIAN MACK,

HI 1 \v4 Commissioner*.

Real Estate for Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss.—In the matter of the estate of Mary Luick,

Kmanuel Luiek, Amelia Luick. and Lydin Luick,
minors. Notice in hereby given, that in pursuance ot
an order grunted to the Undersigned, Guardian of the
i stah- of wiid minors, by the Hen Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the twentieth day
of January, A. D. '873, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, a t the t-nuth door of
the Court House in the city of Ann Aibor, in the
County of WftHhtenaW, in snid State, of the nine-
teenth day of Maich, A. I). 1»73, at ten o'clock iu th«
forenoon of ihat day (subject to all encumbntni,es by
mnrtpnf* or otherwise existing at the time ol the salt',
and al*o suuj< ct to the rwfct of dower of the widow
of Henry Luiek, deceaeeu, therein), the following de-
Bcribed real estate, to wit ; The undivided (4-A} four-
h'l'ihs of the northeast Quarter of the southeast quar-
ter oi section thirty-four, and the undivided four-
fifths of the west half ox" the west half of the west
half of the southwest quarter of section thirty-five,
in township two south of ranpe five east, in said
State, containing sixty acres, nioie or lesB.

Dated, January 20. 137:1.
AUGUST HUTZEL,

1411 Guardian.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte»mr,
ss.—In the matter of the e tate of Harriet K. Bor-

dine, Levi Bordine, and Lovina Bordiue, minors.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of an order
grunb (1 to the undersigned, tiuardias of the estate of
said minors, by the Hon. Judge of l'roba:e ior the
County of Washtenaw, on the sixth day of January ,
A. D. 1873. there will besoJd at public vendue, (o the
highest bidder, a t tne homestead on the premises
hereinafter described, in the i ounty cf Washtennw,
iu said State, on Wednesday, the" twelfth day <f
March, A. I>. 187S. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by naftaa#e or
otherwise exieting at the time of sslsj, the loliowirg
described reiil estate, t o w t t : The undivided three-
elevenths (3-11) of the east twenty-five acres of the
northettsi quaitei of sc etion thirty-three, the west h;«If
of the north'list qu;nter, and the northnxst quarter
of the southwest quarter of beeticn thirty-lour, and
the northwest quarter of the northenst quarter of sec-
tinn thirty-live, all in township four sotith of rnnge
seven east, contHininfr one hundred and eighty-five
acres, more or lens, in said State.

Dated, January (ith, A. I). 1S73.
ASA M. D A R L I N G .

1410 Guardian,

Sheriffs Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW,
88.—By virtu-; of a writ of execution issued out

of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw,and to me directed and deliver-
ed avaiBsl the goods, chatties, lands and tenements of
Moses Marks, and for the want of goods and ehattles
to satisfy said execution, I did, on the twenty-first
duy of January, A. D. 1873, seize and levy upon all
the right, t i t le and interest Mose* Marks bus in aud
to the following described lands, to wit : Lots number
two (S) four (4), six ((>), eight (*), and ten fl ), in block
ftve north, ran^e four east in the city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesaid Which above de-
scribed propeity, I shall expose for s:ile to the highest
bidder, at public auction fit the south door of the
Court House, iu the Cty of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washtenaw, on the second day of April, A. D. 1873,
at one o'clock P. M. of said day.

Dated, this 7th day of February, A. D. 1873.
M I C H A E L FLEMING. Sheriff.

1413 ByMYBON WEBB, T.'ndor Sheriff.

Commissioners' Notice.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Wnehtenaw, SJJ.
O The undersigned, having- been appointed by the
Probate Court lor said county, Commissioners to re-
ceive, examine, and adjust all churns and demands of
all persons against the estate of George Young, Senior,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six mouths from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present 1 heirdaima
against the estate of said deceased, nnd that they will
meet at the residence of Thomas Younff, in the town-
ship of Lyndon, in said county, on Saturday, the tenth
day of May, nnd on Saturday, the ninth day of August
next, at ten o'clock A M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine, and adjust said claims.

Dated February 10th. -v.D. 1873.
KI .NATHAN SKTDMOBK,
W A S H I N G T O N BEAMAN,

1413w4 Commissioners.
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Real Estate for Sale.
D T A T B OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtennw. BA,
IO In the mattex of the estate of Ueorye E Goodinp,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in pmnunnetf
of an order granti d to the undersigned, Executiix of
the last will and testament of said deceased, by the
Hon. .Judge ot Probate tor the County of Wnshtenaw,
uu the twentieth d«y «r January, A. D, lSiS, there
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, at the dwelling houite on the prt mi
SM-8. in the County of Washtenaw, in t^aid
State, on the twelfth day of March, A. I) 1873,
nt one o'elor-k in the- afternoon of that d»y (subject to
nU encumbrances by inoitgage or hther* je><> existing
at the time of the death of »aid deceased) th* fvdluw-
ing desciibed real estate, to wi t : The south flv«-
eiffhth of the west half of the lOStkeast quarter of
aeotioa twenty-nine, in township two ttonth of ronge
seven east in said Btate, and also the east halt of the
southwest quartei of said section twenty-nine, lex-
cepting ten acres out of fee northeast corner of snid
las described parcel ot laud in the foim of a p a r -
itlielogram about sixty rods in lenpth from norih to
southj, containing in all one hundred and twenty
acres, more or 1 ss.

Dated, January 20,1873.
A N S I S S. H . GOODING,

1410 Executrix.

Keal Estate for S
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u at anything else, l 'articulars free.
G, Stinsoa It Cow Tortlaad, Maiu«.

^ T A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Wnshtenaw, BB,
•* In the matter of the estate of Henry Mrriiillipti,
deceased. Notice is herehy given, that in pursanceot an
order granted to the miilenogaed. ndministrntnx of the
estate of suid deceased, by the Hon, Judge ot Probate
for the County ot Washtenaw, on the 13th d«y of
January, A. 1). 1S73, there will be sold at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south dnoi- of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the County
of Washteuaw, in said Mate, r-n "Wednesday, the 5th
day of March, A. D. 1873, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrance* by
mortsrage or otherwise existing at the tnne ot the
death of said deceased and also subject to the rijiht of
dowerof his widow, therein), the following described
real estate, to wit: All of the ejist half of the north-
west quarter of section twenty-four, in township one
south of range rive east [except a strip ninp chains nnd
forty links iu width at the north end and nine churns
ana thirty-seven links in widih at the south end ex-
tending along the west »ide of said east h«lf of said
northw't nt quarter), containing forty ttnd B0-100 acres,
more or less Also, all that pnrt of the cant half of
tin nouthweat quarter of said section twenty-four,
which lies east of the land in said section which wa»
heretofore set off and partitioned (o Kllen F. Lnteon,
under the decree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Wabhtenaw, in Chancery, and north of the lands
of said nection set off to "William C. Latson, by snid
decree, being twenl y dm ins and seventy links in lenpl h
and ten chains and 26 links in width, and eontnininff
twenty-one and 24-1-O acres, more or less, all in said
State.

Dated, January 13fh, A. I). 1873.
k A K G A E E T M f P H I L L I P S ,

1409 Administratr ix,

Real Estate for Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wnsliterrnw,sa.
In the matter of tho estate ot Philip Elding, de-

ceased. Notice is hereby given, thnt in pursttancs of
an order granted to the njodersigried, Administrator
of tlie estate of said deceased by the Hon. .!u(if;e of
Probate for the County of Wasntenaw on the *etond
day of January, A. D. 1«73. there will be sold :it pub-
lic vendue, to tlie highest bidder, at the south door of
tlie Court House, in Ann Arbor, in the County ot
\\'asittrniiw, in sitid State, on Wednesday . theV^nty-
si\!h day of February, A. D. 1873. at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the tim*»of the
death of said decensed), tin following describe d real
estate, to wit: Lot two, blork four, range one east in
William 8; Maynard's addition to the city of Ann
trbor, in said County.

DjiT-il, January », A . D . 1872. JOHN* KECK,
1408 Admin jstrntor.

Chancery Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Wnshtennw,
ss.—The Circuit Court tor the County of AVa.-h-

tenaw : In Chancery. Francis M. Battles vs. Wilson
Battles. It satisfactorily appearing upon due proof
by affidavit tha ' tha defendant. Wilson Buttles, ia not
A resident of the State of Michigan, but that he re-
sides at Springfield, in the State ot Ohio : On motion
of K. E. Kia/.er. solicitor for complaimiisuiit, it js order*
od that the defendant, Wilson Battles, cause his np-
pearanoe to bp entered in this cause within tlueo
muittlis from the date of this order, nnd that in case
of his appearance he cause his answer to the com-
plainant's bill of complaint to be h'N d -<nd n copy
thereof to be served on the comphiinrV ^ I k i t o r with-
in i went; days after service of a copy oi s.;id bill nnd
notice of thia order, and on default thei cof. that the
said bill be taken as sonftesed by the said defendant,
Wilson Bftti les. And it is further ordered, that with-
in twenty days the snid eompJninant cause n c p y o f
this oider to be published in Miekiffan Arj%», n pnblie
newspaper printed and published in the City of Ann
Ar^nr. Wnshtemrw County, Michigan, nnd that such
publication be continued in said paper once in each
week for six successive wt eks, or thai slit- snuse a copy
of this order to bo personally served on the said de-
f nd-mt, Wilson Battles, at least twenty days before
the time above prescribed for his nppenranee.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Jan . SI, 1879.
J. F. LAWRENCE,

II. E. FiuzEit, Circuit Couri Commissioner,
Solicitor foT Cum- Washtenaw County, Michigan.

plainnnt. 1412
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